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Wild Goose Association 

The International Loran 
Radionavigation Forum 

Minutes of the lOOth Meeting of the Board of Directors, 
January 27. 1992, San Diego, California. 

l. Call to Order 

The lOOth meeting of the Board of Directors was convened at 
5:30 pm at the Catamaran Hotel Resort, San Diego, California. by 
President Robert Lilley. 

2. .Attendance. Proxies and Statement. of ~orum. 

The following Board members were in attendance: 

Bob Lilley, President 
Dave Scull, Vice President 
Carl Andren, Treasurer 
Walt Dean, Secretary 
Jim Culbertson, Past President 
Laura Charron 
Bruce Hensel 
Mike Moroney 

Proxy from John Beukers assigned to Mike Moroney 

Also attending: Carolyn McDonald 

The secretary reported that the number of Directors present 
constituted a quorum, but did not equal the two-thirds required for 
ratification of amendments to the By-Laws. 

The president presented an agenda. attached as Exhibit Q and 
supporting documents, copies of which are also referenced and 
attached. 

3. Adoption of Minutes 

It was moved by Andren and seconded by Charron that the 
minutes of the 98th and 99th meetings of the Board of directors be 
adopted as corrected. Approved. 

Wild Goose Association, Inc. 
P.O. Box 556, Bedford, MA 01730, USA 



The status of the standing comrni ttees is as shown in the 
agenda, with the exception that Dean volunteered to take the 
Historical committee again. Vacancies still exist. 

27. Canadian_Loran-c Exoansion Reoort 

This 150 page report by Transmode Consultants for Transport 
Canada analyzes a number of possible ways loran coverage could be 
expanded in Canada. It concludes that there is a modest 
benefit/cost ratio for some expansion of loran coverage in eastern 
and central Canada. The report .is nearly a year old. and little 
action has been seen. 

The next meeting of the Board will be held in Washinoton. at 
a place to be determined by Dave Scull. on 28 April. 1992 

Meeting adjourned at 7:33 pm. 
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WGA BUSINESS - 100th Board of Directors, San Diego 

1. Board approval of the minutes of the 98th, 99th 
Board meetings (3], (4] 

2. Board approval of 3 appointed directors (Henry Marx, 
Kjell Enerstat, Bruce Hensel) 

3a. USCG Handbook - Completed work - (See letter attached). [1] 
Executive Committee appointed special review committee. 
(Bob Miller, Bill Brogdon, Bill Mooney, Frank van 
Graas, Durk van Willigen, Per Enge). 

3b. An FAA request to capt. Weseman for a companion volume 
on aviation would result in a CG Auxiliary offer to 
write it (Dan Maxim). 

4. Hawaiian Chain: Executive Committee (Dave Scull) WGA sent a 
letter to USCG. (FVG was to take this to FAA ASE-100 for 
support. No word yet.) 

5. Newsletter and equipment (see attached copy) - Bill Brogdon 
will be the editor starting with 92-1 issue. He may be 
reached with news articles by fax, using a borrowed WGA 
machine, approved by the Executive Committee. Ohio 
University is lending him a laser printer; no cost to WGA. 

6. Northwest Europe progress - The Executive Committee sent 
letter to the WGA letter to Policy,Group (draft attached) [SJ. 

7. WGA Korean Loran-c - D. Scull and R. Lilley sent letters for 
WGA, o£fering appropriate help as the Koreans begin to think 
about Loran-c. Is additional WGA action needed? See attached 
( 6 J . 

8. FAA October 16 meeting articles - WGA Response? See 
attached (7], (8], [9], (101 

9. Administrative Operations - Dave SCUll - status and 
changes 

10. WGA Bylaws - preliminary suggestions to simplify dues 
payment and accounting for delinquent dues. 
See attached (11] 

Article VII, Section 1. Change to: 

£. Annual dues and fees shall be due and payable on 
January 10 for the year beginning January 1. 

g. Fees and dues paid at or after the Annual Convention 
may be designated to cover dues for the next calendar 
year, 

Article VII, Section 2. Delete 

' 
The ~ges have the effect of simplifying considerably the 
adminf"Strative practices of the WGA~ Members can be encouraged 



to renew at the Convention for the following year, maintaining 
their dues currency for the forthcoming elections. Dues 
reminder notices would go out in October. Any members not paid 
by January will not receive Gazette mailings until 
dues are paid. Members not paid prior to the issue of ballots 
will not participate in the election that year. 

At the Convention, a member would pay a $20 lower registration 
fee than a non-member. Additionally, registration materials 
should include a slot for pre-payment of $20 memberstiip for tr1e 
following year! 

11. BOD Meeting schedule 

Late April to mid-May, in Washington area (Location?) 
August, at Convention in Birmingham) 

12. WGA/IOA and the future - John Waltz: Dave Scull 
Dave Amos 
Henry Marx 

13. WGA Directory - B. Hensel, B. Brogdon suggestion - approval? 

14. Loran-C National Standard - M. Moroney/C. Longman - status? 

15. Awards - early this year - August Convention 
J. van Etten? 

16. Radionavigation Journal status? - John Beukers 

17. FANS Liaison - , ,John Illgen - status? 

18. WGA's 20th year - appropriate words, activities? 

19. Publication of past awards? Bob Frank notes? 

20. Committees (all chairs members of WGA) 

Audit (non-BOD) 
Awards 
Constitution 
Convention 

1992 
1993 

Historical 
Journal 
Technology/Applications 
Membership 
Newsletter 
Nominations/Election 

(J. van Etten?) 

J. Beukers/M. Moroney/J. Illgen, 
M. Morgenthaler 

J. Beukers 
D. Amos 

B. Brodgon 
CH. Marx?) 

(chair is BOD member) 

21. FRP - Next deadline is Feb 7. Note status of Serrell report. 
Recommendations? 

22. canadian Loran-C expansion report - Ask B. Frank to write 
response/sUJ11mary? 



23. Businesses - Mfgrs card program - once Admin ops are moved? 
Data base update 

24. Reprint Constitution - Status? 

25. Ed McGann letters - receive and recommend 

a. Vessel traffic systems 
b. Public relations 
c. Atlantic crossings 

26. Henry Marx report - receive and approve 

27. John Beukers letter - receive and recommend 

28. Executive Committee courtesy letter WGA to RioN 

29. Suggestions from Williamsburg Membership Meeting 

M. Shuey - We need an even more clear policy on 
loran for the international community 

- Interoperability - WGA should bring in more 
GPS people, papers 

(12] 
( 13) 

[141 

[15) 

[16] 

[17] 

- Be cognizant of RTCA Loran Committee Ad Noc 5. 
Will be expanded to look at loran sole means. 

B. Mooney - WGA should publish a list of speakers on 
various subjects. Referral; data base; 
newsletter? 

B. Mooney - LOPs should be put on charts 

- Dave Scull offered to work with NOAA, using Bill 
Mooney's WGA '91 paper. 

D. Johnson - Annual publication of WGA Directory 

E. Fraughton - List committee opportunities on membership 
application forms. 

F. Bud Kaeser - Need more user services, information. 



Association 
_ SHEET Jan 24, 1992 

.. ssETS 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Operating Account 
Money Market 
Cenvention Temp Funds 
Bank C · Payroll 
Cash: Total 
Accounts Receivable 
Advances Receivable 
Inventory 
Office Equipment 

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

44,958.16 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

44,958.16 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

795.00 
45,753. 16 

45,753.16 

============= 

LIABILITIES 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Accounts Payable 
FIT Payable 
SIT Payable 
FICA Payable 
FUTA Payable 
SUTA Payable 
SDI Payable 
Local Tax Payabl-e 
Deduction A Payable 
Deduction B Payable 
Deduction C Payable 
Sales Tax Payable 

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

EQUITY 

EARNINGS 
Retained Earnings 
Current Earnings 

TOTAL EARNINGS 

TOTAL EQUITY 

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 

P1 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

0.00 

31, 760.68 
13,992.48 
45,753.16 

45, 753. 16 

45,753.16 

============= 



ASSOcl at ion £.>< J Pagez-
..1Ct 1, 1991 TO Jan 24, 1992 

debit credit 
debits credits balance balance 

f 
---------·--- ------------- ------------- ................................ 

105 Operating ACCOUlt 30,281.98 

i 10-22-91 Dues & Proceedings Cash J1 323.69 30,605.67 

I 
D1-03-92 Dues,proceedings & Convention 91 Cash J2 10,820.00 41,4"25.67 
01-03-92 James F. Culbertson Ck 1362 J3 60.51 41,365.16 
01-16-92 Poynter•s Business Products (fax) Ck 1363 J4 795.00 40,570.16 

I 01-23-92 Dues, Proceedings, Videosw & Pins Cash JS 925.00 41,495. 16 
• 01·23·92 Dues, Videos & Pins Cash J6 1, 030.00 42,5"25.16 

01-24·92 Dues, Proceedings,videos Etc Cash J7 983.01} 43,508.16 
01-24-92 Dues, Proceedings & Sale Old Fax Cash J8 1,450.00 44,958.16 

------------- ................................. 

15,531.69 855.51 
106 Money Market 0.00 
108 Cenvention Temp Fl.rids 0.00 
110 Bank c - Payroll 0.00 
120 AccOUltS Receivable 0.00 
124 Advances Receivable 0.00 
126 Inventory 0.00 
130 Office Equi~t 1,478.70 
01-16~92 Poynter•s Business Products (fax) Ck 1363 J4 795.00 2,273.70 
01-24-92 Dues, Proceedings & Sale Old Fax Cash J8 1,478. 70 7'95.00 

................................. .................................. 

795.00 1,478. 70 
220 Accounts Payable 0.00 
231 FIT Payable 0.00 
232 SIT Payable 0.00 
233 FICA Payable 0.00 
234 FUTA Payable 0.00 
235 SUTA Payable 0.00 
236 SDI Payable 0.00 
237 Local Tax Payable 0.00 
240 Deduction A Payable 0.00 
242 Deduction B Payable 0.00 
244 Deduction C Payable 0.00 
260 Sales Tax Payable 0.00 
356 Retained Earnings 31,760.68 
410 Dues Renewal 0.00 

10-22-91 Dues & Proceedings Cash J1 190.00 190.00 
01-03-92 Dues,proceedings & Convention 91 Cash J2 370.00 560.00 
01-23-92 Dues, Proceedings, Videosw & Pins Cash JS 800.00 1,360.00 
01-23-92 Dues, Vi deos & Pi ns Cash J6 870.00 2,230.00 
01-24-92 Dues, Prpceedings,videos Etc Cash J7 840.00 3,070.00 
01-24-92 Dues, Proceedings & Sale Old Fax Cash J8 1,020.00 4,090.00 

------------- -------------
0.00 4,090.00 

420 Dues - New Menbers 0.00 

10-22-91 Dues & Proceedings Cash J1 50.00 SO.DO 
01-03-92 Dues,proceedings & Convention 91 Cash- J2 110.00 160.00 

01-23-92 Dues, Videos & Pins Cash J6 50.00 210.00 
------------- -------------

0.00 210.00 

430 Papers 0.00 

01-23-92 Dues, Proceedings, Videosw & Pins Cash JS 5.00 5.00 

01-23-92 Dues, Videos & Pins Cash J6 5.00 10.00 

01-24-92 Dues, Proceedings, videos Etc Cash J7 43.00 53.00 

------------- -------------
0.00 53.00 



.! Association 
• Oct 1, 1991 TO Jan 24, 1992 

431 Bibliographies 
432 Proceedings 

10-22-91 Dues & Proceedings 
01-03-92 Dues,proceedings & Convention 91 
01-23-92 Dues, Proceedings, Videosw & Pins 
01-24-92 Dues, Proceedings,videos Etc 
01-24-92 Dues, Proceedings & Sale Old Fax 

433 Video Sales 
01-03-92 Dues,proceedings & Convention 91 
01-23-92 Dues, Videos & Pins 

Cash 
Cash 
Cash 
Cash 
Cash 

Cash 
Cash 

J1 
J2 

JS 
J7 

J8 

J2 

J6 

debits credits 

83.69 
250.00 
120.00 
100.00 
30.00 

0.00 583.69 

90.00 
105.00 

0.00 195.00 

Ex..! Page~ 

debit credit 
balance · balance 

0.00 

0.00 

83.69 

333.69 
453.69 

553.69 

583.69 

0.00 

90.00 

195.00 

440 Convention 1989 0.00 

441 Convention 1990 

442 Convention 1991 

01-03~92 Dues,proceedings & Convention 91 

445 Business Cards 
450 Journal Sales 
455 Mid-continent Registration 
456 Mid-continent Sponsor 
457 Mid-continent Display Reg. 
460 Newsletter Ads 
480 Donations 
490 Interest Earned 
501 Contract Services 
502 President Expenses 

01·03-92 James F. Culbertson 

503 V P Expenses 
504 Secretary Expenses 
505 Treasuer Expenses 
510 Newsletter Expenses 
511 Congressional Expense 
512 Election Expense 
513 Menbership Expenses 
514 Awards Expenses 
515 I A L A Liaison 
516 Convention Expense 
517 Journal Expenses 
518 Proceedings Expense 
520 Freight Expense 
530 Wages 
531 FICA Expense 
532 FUTA Expense 
533 SUTA Expense 
534 SDI Expense 
540 Equipaent Expenses 

Cash J2 10,000.00 

0.00 10.000.00 

Ck 1362 J3 60.51 

60.51 0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

60.51 

0.00 

0.00 

o~oo 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

10,000.00 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 



.• ssociation r- .x .l. Page!)" 

JWRNAL Oct 1, 1991 TO Jan 24, 1992 

debits credits 
........................... .. .......................... 

10-22-91 Jl Dues & Proceedings Cash 410 Dues Renewal 190.00 

420 Dues - New Members 50.00 

432 Proceedings 83.69 

105 Operating Account 323.69 

01-03-92 J2 Dues,proceedings & Convention 91 Cash 410 Dues Renewal 370.00 

420 Dues - New Members 110.00 

433 Video Sales 90.00 

432 Proceedings 250.00 

442 Convention 1991 10,000.00 

105 Operating Account 10,820.00 

01-03-92 J3 James F. Culbertson Ck 1362 502 President Expenses 60.51 

105 Operating Account 60.51 

01-16-92 J4 Poynter•s Business Products (fax> Ck 1363 130 Office Equipment 795.00 

105 Operating Account 
. 

795.00 -

01-23-92 J5 Dues, Proceedings, Videosw & Pins Cash 410 Dues Renewal 800.00 

432 Proceedings 120.00 

430 Papers 5.00 

105 Operating Account 925.00 

01-23-92 J6 Dues, Videos & Pins Cash 420 Dues - New Members 50.00 

410 Dues Renewal 870.00 

430 Papers 5.00 

433 Video Sales 105.00 

105 Operating Account 1, 030.00 

01-24-92 J7 Dues, Proceedings,videos Etc Cash 410 Dues Renewal 840.DO 

432 Proceedings 100.00 

430 Papers 43.00 

105 Operating Account 983.00 

01-24-92 J8 Dues, Proceedings & Sale Old Fax Cash 410 Dues Renewal 1,020.00 

432 Proceedings 30.00 

130 Office Equipment 1,478. 70 

105 Operating Account 1,450.00 

540 Equipment Expenses 1,078.70 
------------- ------·------

17,465.90 17,465.90 



UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 

AUXILIARY 

Robert W. Lilley, Ph.D. 
150 South Plains Road 
The Plains, OH 45780 

Dear Bob: 

OFFICE OF THE 

DIVISION CHIEF 

15 Nort~M,in Street 
Cranbury, NJ 08512 

November 12, 1991 

Enclosed for your records is a copy of the "final draft" of the Loran-C Handbook. I do 
not know the final release date for this document, but it should be within the next few months. 
I have asked Captain Weseman to estimate what the cost to WGA would be for purchasing 
this in quantity and will advise you as soon as I know. 

Let me also acknowledge the fine contributions of the Wild Goose Association in the 
review of an earlier draft. I have no doubt that our product is demonstrably better because 
of your efforts and those of the fine committee you established. I would particularly like to 
acknowledge the efforts of Dr. Miller and Captain Brodgen who both read this cover-to-cover. 
(Either they are really dedicated to advancing the state-of-the-art of Loran-C or they are 
virtually incurable insomniacs.) 

Thanks again for all your help. I have asked the Coast Guard to send you a more formal 
note of appreciation. Best wishes for the holiday season. 

Kindest personal regards, 

~ 
L Daniel Maxim, DVC-ED 
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Wild Goose Association 

Wild Goose Association 
1992 Annual Convention and Technical Symposium 

Overview 

Report to the Board of Directors 
January 19, 1992 

by John M. Beukers, General Chairman 

The International Loran 
Radionavigation Forum 

The 1992 annual WGA Convention and Technical Symposium is to be held in Birmingham, England 
from Tuesday August 24 through Thursday August 27, 1992. The theme is Loran-C/GPS 
Interoperablility, "Sharing the Success". The Convention is to be preceded by a one day seminar 
presented by Navtech Seminars on Monday, August 24, entitled Loran-C and GPS Interoperability. 

Planning for the event is on schedule and as of this date there appear to be no difficulties. 

Travel arrangements for people travelling from the United States to England have been organized and 
air fares are attractive for this time of year. 

Events in the international radionavigation community over the past year for Loran-C have been 
positive providing an incentive for attendance at the Convention. Plans and advance bookings in 
anticipation of an attendance of 100 with 30 spouses have been made. Up to 288 can be seated in the 
lecture theater and accommodations in Birmingham at this time of year should be no problem if the 
attendance were to exceed 100. 

Planning for the Technical Program is nearing completion. Session content has been established and 
Session Chairmen have been selected; some have already accepted. The call for abstracts will be mailed 
in the next few days. It is planned to provide copies of the Proceedings upon registration at the 
Convention. 

An interesting spouse program has been suggested and is in the process of being firmed up. 

Wild Goose Association, Inc. 
P.O. Box 556, Bedford, MA 01730, USA 
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Individual booking and registration is to be handled by the Birmingham Convention and Visitors Bureau 
who will be sending out an advance booking leaflet in the March-April time frame. 

It is planned to have an exhibition to be co-located with the area used for coffee and tea breaks. 

It is important to note that convention arrangements and hotel accommodations are different to those 
normally encountered in the United States. We have had to adjust some of our traditions to conform to 
the local customs - for example the hospitality suite which will be run by the hotel. England at the 
current rate of exchange is not inexpensive and every effort is being made to keep costs under control. 
Industry support for the Convention will be essential; the incentives for exposure to new markets should 
be an encouragement. 

The Board will have to consider the impact of an early convention on the presentation of awards and the 
transition of Directors following the annual election . 

. A detailed report of the Convention follows and can be made available for those who have further 
interest in the current planning. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

~MJ___ 
John M Beukers 
January 24, 1992 

Copies: 

Board of Directors, pp 1&2 Overview only 
Mike Moroney 
John Illgen 
Frank Cassidy 
David Last 
Carolyn McDonald - Navtech 
Kim Bate - BC & VB 
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Convention Committee 

General Chairman 
General Co-Chairman U.S. 

Technical Program Chairman 
Technical Program Co-Chairman, U.S. 
Technical Program Co-Chairman, U.K. 
Technical Program Manager 

Exhibition 

Pre-Convention Seminar 

Hospitality 

International Affairs 

Convention Organizer 

Registration & On-Site Manager 

Publicity 

Spouse Program 
Sports Program 

Hotel Representative 
Hotel Liaison 

Travel Arrangements 
Tours and Visits 

Location and Dates 

John Beukers 
Mike Moroney 

John Illgen 
Frank Cassidy 
David Last 
Carolyn McDonald 

Dale Johnson 

Navtech Seminars, Inc. 

Dale Johnson 

Norman Matthews, Ed McGann 

Birmingham Convention & Visitors Bureau (BC & 
VB), Philippe Taylor 
Kim Bate (BC & VB) 

Ellen Lilley, Marilyn Beukers 

Joanne Culbertson, Pauline Maroney, Marilyn Beukers 
Volunteer required 

Helen Relihan 
Kim Bate 

Travel Emporium, Kings Park, N. Y. 
BC&CV 

The Convention is to be held in Birmingham, England at the Copthorne Hotel and City Library from 
August 25 through August 27, 1992 with a pre-convention seminar presented by Navtech Seminars, 
Inc. at the same location on Monday August 24,1992. 

Travel Arrangements 

To transport WGA members, their spouses, friends and others from North America to the Convention 
site in Birmingham, England, a group arrangement has been made with Virgin Atlantic Airline for the 
transatlantic crossing. Points of departure available for this portion of the journey are New York JFK, 
Newark, Boston, Miami and Los Angeles. Arrangements will be made with American as a feeder 
airline to get people from within the continental United States to a departure point of their choice. 
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The return date is open for individual preference but must be booked with the outward bound journey. 
Return will be from London, either Gatwick or Heathrow depending on the final destination in the 
United States. 

In order to coordinate travel from London Gatwick and London Heathrow it is proposed to fly everyone 
from the United States the evening of Friday, August 21, arriving either Gatwick or Heathrow 
(depending upon the point of departure) early Saturday, August 22. If an alternative departure date 
from the United States is contemplated then it will be the individual's responsibility to find a way to 
Birmingham. 

Fast luxury coaches will pick up the arriving flock at Gatwick and Heathrow for the final leg of the 
journey to the Copthorne Hotel in the center of Birmingham, arriving around noon time. This will 
afford the balance of the weekend to relax and overcome the effects of jet lag before the activities begin 
on Monday. 

The package offered by Virgin Airline is by far the most attractive that was considered. (American, 
British Air, Delta and United were contacted). To qualify for the Virgin Atlantic offer certain rules 
apply. 

1. A 10% non-refundable down payment will be required. 
2. Final payment is due 45 days prior to departure. 
3. No changes are permitted once reservations have been made. 
4. Tickets are non-refundable. 
5. Tickets can be transferred. (Being checked) 

To make the offer even more attractive and to provide an additional incentive to attend the Convention, 
it is proposed to make a draw of one free ticket for every 20 tickets purchased. This means that 
everyone stands a 1 in 20 chance of a FREE passage and if two are travelling together a 1 in 10 chance 
that at least half of the transatlantic crossing will be paid for. (Convention Committee and Board 
Members excluded??) 

The fares quoted are as follows 

1. JFK, Newark and Boston 
2. Miami 
3. Los Angeles 

$700 
$736 
$890 

These are ceiling fares and could possibly be negotiated downwards depending upon the movement of 
air fares this summer. 

All air travel arrangements are being made through The Travel Emporium in Kings Park, N. Y. and are 
being handled by the company President, June Foy. Individual itineraries will be prepared including 
continental travel to points of departure. 

A booking sheet is being prepared that will request peoples' preferences for travel and the 10% deposit. 
This information will be part of the overall booking sheet for the hotel, registration and Navtech 
Seminars, Inc., Loran-C GPS Interoperability Seminar on Monday. This same booking sheet will 
include the extra-curricular activities and sign-up options for the spouse program and the kick off 
Mediaeval Banquet at Coombe Abbey. 
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Accommodation 

Accommodation is handled somewhat differently in Europe than it is in the United States. The hotels 
are less competitive and rooms tend to be smaller. Two twin bedded rooms are more the norm, and it 
is only recently that there has been a move to double bedded rooms (room with bath is almost standard 
now). Delegates at conventions often "double up" and share rooms to reduce the cost. Double 
occupancy incurs an additional charge. Room rates normally include a full English breakfast (bacon 
and eggs etc). Hotel rates are high. 

At the Copthorne there are 3 Executive Suites (small by U.S. standards), 16 Connoisseur Rooms 
(smallish, double beds and decent size bathroom). The balance are Classic rooms some with double 
beds but mostly singles with two to a room. All rooms have bathrooms. 

The rates negotiated are almost half those normally charged during the exhibition season later in the 
year and are quite reasonable by UK city standards but still high compared with bed and breakfast type 
accommodation that runs around 30UKL per person. 

Daily Rates. 

UKL$ (1.75) 

Executive Suite, single occupancy 120 
Executive Suite, double occupancy 130 
Connoisseur Room, single occupancy 55 
Connoisseur Room, double occupancy 70 
Classic Room, single occupancy 45 
Classic Room, double occupancy 60 

210 
227 
96 

122 
79 

105 

(to be checked) 

It should be remembered that these rates include a full breakfast for both occupants. No government 
rates are available. 

It is suggested that the three executive rooms be allocated to the WGA President, Bob Lilley, the 
Chairman, John Beukers - for meetings, etc., and the Co-Chairman Mike Moroney - for a mini 
hospitality suite for preferred customers! The increment over a double Connoisseur room is to be 
picked up by the Convention budget. So far attempts at getting free rooms have met a stone wall as this 
is not a practice of the European hotels. Negotiations are not final so this picture may change. The 
remaining rooms will be allocated on a first come first served basis unless the Board wishes to opt for 
the Connoisseur rooms and be located together. 

Meeting Rooms 

Meeting rooms are not provided free of charge along with the delegate accommodations as is the custom 
in the U.S. Although the Copthorne has meeting room facilities, they are not adequate for the session 
meetings and for lunch without breaking down and setting up. In addition the cost is high, even with a 
negotiated rate. For these reasons the City Library theater is going to be used for the seminar and 
technical sessions. Buffet style sit down luncheon will be served at the Copthorne. 
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Library 

The City Library is located adjacent to the Copthorne and about a 2 minute walk. The library boasts a 
288 seat theater and is an ideal setting for the technical sessions. A large foyer outside the main Adrian 
Boult auditorium will be used for the exhibition and cofee/tea breaks. This is located downstairs from 
the library theater. There are nominal charges for the theater and foyer. It is projected that industry 
support and exhibitors will provide the funding for these facilities. 

Publicity 

A jump start was made with the publicity for the Convention by handing out flyers at, the Royal Institute 
of Navigation's NAV91 satellite conference held in London at the beginning of November 1991. 
Flyers have also been handed out at meetings in the U.S. A release has been made to IALA for 
inclusion in the March issue of IALA News. The call for abstracts will be mailed shortly to members 
and others. It will also go out to the media. This will be followed by a release to the media and -
organizations for calendar listings. Notice of the Seminar and the Convention is contained in the 
Navtech Seminar brochure that receives wide distribution both in the U.S. and overseas. 

Publicity is currently being handled from Vero Beach by John Beukers. When Ellen Lilley receives the 
WGA administration computer system in March, the publicity preparation and mailing will be 
transferred to Ohio. Publicity in the U .K. will be run in parallel by John & Marilyn Beukers upon their 
return to the U .K. at the end of March. 

Budget and Registration 

A budget for the Convention has been prepared to determine the amount that must be charged for 
registration. A preliminary analysis indicates that the registration can be held to between $350-$375 
(this is considered low by European standards, the RIN NAV91 registration was around $500). This is 
based upon receiving industry donations of $7500, the exhibition paying its way and the Convention 
registration providing $10,000 of revenue to the Association. It is also based upon an attendance of 100 
delegates. 

Navtech Seminars, Inc. 

The Navtech Seminar is all set and the promotional sheet has been prepared. A copy is attached to this 
report. The Seminar is to be run by Gerard Lachapelle with contributing lecturers David Last and Durk 
van Willigan. 

Convention Program 

Monday 

Navtech Seminar - Loran-C and GPS Interoperability 
WGA Board Meeting (Is a second one required?) 
7:30 pm Evening ice breaker: Mediaeval Banquet at Coombe Abbey, cc 1150. 

"You will be welcomed and attended by the gracious Ladies of the 
Court in their colourful mediaeval gowns, and served with Lindisfarne 
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mead, wine and succulent dishes. You will then be regaled with the 
food of love - music" 

Spouse outing to Blenheim Palace. (Full day trip) 
Golf Tournament 

Tuesday 

Welcome by Lord Mayor of Birmingham and dignitaries 
Press Conference 
Sessions A & B: Radionavigation Policy and Management 
Lunch with Speaker 
Session C: Panel Discussion "Why Loran-C in Europe" 
Session D: Loran-C Users; Applications and Experience 

·Spouse outing to Stratford upon Avon, Shakespeare & Shopping, (full day trip). 
Industry sponsored reception 

Wednesday 

Session E: Tutorial: Loran-C Overview 
Session F: Loran-C Pulse Definition, Receiver Technology and Displays 
Seek your own Pub Lunch 
Session G: Loran-C Coverage, GDOP, Propagation and Antennas 
Session H: Atmospheric Noise, Skywave interference suppression 

Banquet in the City Council House attended by the Lord Mayor and other dignitaries. Banquet Speaker 

Spouse outing, half day trip to Warwick Castle. 

Thursday 

Session I: Loran-C Receiver Technology 
Session J: Loran-C/GPS Simulation 
Luncheon with speaker 
Session K: Loran-C/GPS Applications 
Session L: Loran-C/GPS Receivers 

Spouse outing: Cotswold tour with stops at Bourton-on-the Water, Broadway, Seizincote Gardens. 
Lunch with Beukers at East Ridge, Longborough. 

Technical Program 

The technical program has been set up by the Chairman, John Illgen and his Committee. Session Co
Chairmen have been selected and are being contacted for acceptance. Some have already done so. The 
call for abstracts has been drafted and is at the printers; it will be mailed by the end of the month. 
Authors of papers accepted have been asked to submit their manuscripts in sufficient time to permit 
publication of the Proceedings prior to the meeting. 
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Exhibition 

It is planned to have an exhibition of Loran-C and GPS equipment. This will afford an opportunity for 
manufacturers to present their various products and technologies to the international community many 
of whom will not have been exposed to these new developments in radionavigation. This aspect of the 
Convention will require promoting to encourage manufacturers to participate. 

Hospitality Suite 

Providing the usual congenial atmosphere for the hospitality suite has become a bit of a problem. 
Bringing liquor and snacks into the hotel room suites is not permitted (and even it was there is only 
enough room for a few people.) An alternative arrangement has been set up wherein the hotel will 
dispense drinks on a negotiated and prepaid basis together with snacks. A room has been set aside for 
this purpose. To defray the additional costs of this arrangement will require a little more arm twisting 
by the Hospitality Chairman. We WILL have a good time! 

Spouse Program 

See memo from Marilyn Beukers to Spouse Program Committee 

Sports Program 

WGA will have access to the Ryder Cup course and if there is a volunteer to organize a tournament then 
this can take place. Other physical activities need to be researched. 

Post Convention Tours 

The Birmingham Convention and Visitor Bureau will have a table at the registration desk for people 
wishing to plan tours after the conference. Tour brochures will be available and reservations can be 
made through the Bureau. 

Attachments 

Convention Phone and Fax List 
Draft Budget 
Navtech Seminar Program 
Spouse Program Outline 

Copthorne Hotel Folder 
Library Exhibition & Conference Facilites 
Birmingham Convention and Visitor Bureau Folder 

Coombe Abbey Mediaeval Banquets 
Sample Booking Sheet 
Visitors Guide to the Big Heart of England 
Birmingham, The Big Heart of England 
Birmingham Museums, Art Gallery, Heritage Building, Living Displays 
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To the Chairman 
Loran-C North1'7eet Europe Policy Group 

Dear Mr. Stenseth: 

During the 20th Wild Goose Association <WGA> Convention, held in 
Williamsburg, \lA, USA, bet1;1een October 1st and 4th, 1991, t.he 
status oi.nd plans for radionavigation in Northweet Europe received 
a significant amount of attention. It was brought to the 
attention of the meet.ing by our overseas members that there "':3"'' no 
clear statement of policy regarding the civilian use of GPS, the 
long-t.erm av:ot i la bi 1 i ty of t3PS s ignale and the potential future 
liability for cost reimbursement for signal use. 

The WGA does not '3et government. pol icy, but our chart.er include::s a 
responsibility for cognizance of the technical and policy issues 
in radionavigation. Our annual convention provides the platform 
for our membership and visit.ors to exchan•;;ie vie'w'sand information, 
raise queet.ions .otnd formulate constructive policy and technical 
recommendations. 

During the Williamsburg conference, presentations were 
m.:ide and informatic>n obtained i.rhich t.he WGA feels is pert.inent. t.o 
the present deliberations of the Loran-C Northwest Europe Policy 
Group: 

1. GPS remain::s principally a U. 8. military system. 

Thi.::: "'·36 m.3de clear in t}1e p.:iper titled, "A Pro9ram Statm:: 
Report on NA!JSTAR Global Positioning <GP$)," presented by 
CDR Dennis R. McLean, USCG, Depi_1t.y Progr.3m Manager for DOT 
USAF Space Sye:tems Division/MZT. It i,,rae emphasized that the 
primary mission for the system is 1.Veapon.s delivery. 

WGA concludes that for the forseeable sut.ure, the Precise 
Positioning Service will be denied to the civilian community 
and the accuracy of the Standard Positioning will continue 
to be control led by t.he U. S. military. 

2. System funding, and the eventua 1 .35.sessment of user fees 
remain uncertain. 

WGA finds it difficult to project the long-term funding and 
user fees environment, sinc.e appropriat.ions and revenue 
sources are revieved and debated annually by Congress. In 
fact, t.he GPS environment has recently been altered by .3 U. 
S. st:3t.ement that free availability vorld-vide may be 
l 1mi t.ed to as short a period .:is ten years. 

Clearly, the funding and availability situation wo1;.ld be 
seriously affected by a fut.ure U.S. military deci::ion that. 
GPS "Was no longer the principal source for navigation and 
pc>s it ioning. 
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Withdraw"3.l of DoD 8Upport fclr overseas Loran-C tr.3.nemitters 
~~es not indicate any refusal to use an available signal. 
Evidence of t.his aro.se during Deserts Shield and Storm, when 
a •:irester number of Lo:ran-C than 13PS receivers l<!ere in use, 
-3.nd Loran-C-equipped aircraft <::i:>nducted battle-damage 
assessment missions. 

In .3dd it. i. on, i,Je kno1i1 of current mi 1 i tary sys teme ( forward
f 1 el d Army meteorological data systems) for which use of 
Lor.:;:n-C and IJmeg.3 si9nals is essenti.3.l. 

We in the US are fortunat.e not. to be faced with a di lemma on t.he 
civil ":=ide. Our Department of Transportation hae maintained a 
clear policy of support. for Le>r.:m-C t.hrough three administrations 
at the Federal Aviation Administration, for example. There is 
clear support for the hybrid partnership of Loran-C and GPS, as a 
move toward a sole-meane navigation capability. 

This is evidenced by t.he recent. complet.ion of United St.ates Loran
C covera.ge by constr1J.ction of four transmitters the mid-continent 
region. 

WGA stands re.:i.dy to ass iet the Lor.:i.n-C Northwest Europe Pol icy 
Group in .:my way to re.sch t.he best. technical and economrc 
conclusion. 

WGA believes that Loran-C, or Loran-C/GPS hybri.d systems, provide 
the optimum short-term .snd long-term eolutions. 
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Mr. Jae Kuk Kim, Director 
Navigational Aids Division 
Korea Maritime and Port Administration 
112-2, Inoui-dong, Jongro-ku. Seoul 
110-410, Korea 
Fax# +82-2-744-9591 

Dear Mr. Kim: 

Loran-C Proposal Technical Evaluation 

This is a follow up to our letter of December 4, 1991, and makes some further suggestions 
as how to obtain the best possible advice for the purchase of Loran-C transmitting equipment. 

We would like to stress that the Wild Goose Association regards the international program 
for Loran-C as a key factor in providing a radio-navigation aid that will meet the obligations of the 
International Maritime Organization. For this reason we want to do everything we can to ensure the 
integrity of the system hardware to provide high reliability and transmissions that meet all 
specifications. 

Running concurrently with your program, European and Mediterranean countries are faced 
with a similar situation. Expert advice is being sought to obtain the best technical solutions that will 
maximize coverage and provide a system of high reliability. These solutions are not necessarily 
straightforward and require specific technical knowledge found only in those that have many years 
of experience with loran. 

I have been in touch with our overseas Directors who are involved in the international loran 
program and they strongly recommend, before you make any commitments, you contact the 
Northwest Europe Loran-C Policy Group and that you make known your proposal to the Director 
General of the International Association of Lighthouse Authorities. The contacts of the 
organizations are provided at the end of this letter. These organizations are supported technically 
by Universities in the United Kingdom, in the Netherlands and in the United States. Some of the 
best Loran-C engineers are associated with these Universities and their work has provided the basis 
for the European decision to adopt Loran-C in Europe. 

In closing, I must emphasize the importance of obtaining experienced loran advice which is 
a specialty of its own. Electronic technology alone may not provide you with the loran service you 

Wild Goose Association, Inc. 
P.O. Box 556, Be<;iford, MA 01730, USA 
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are seeking - there are many system parameters that must be addressed to obtain an acceptable 
transmitted signal. 

If you have any difficulty reaching the contacts we have provided, or, if we can be of further 
assistance, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

\ 

Robert W. Lilley, Ph.D. 

Northwest Europe Loran-C Policy Group 
Kjell Enerstad 
Norwegian Defense Communications Administration 
Oslo MiVAkerhaus 
0015 Oslo 1 
Norway 
Phone: +47 2 40 26 19 
Fax: +47 2 40 25 30 

Secretary General 
Noramn F. Matthews 
International Association of Lighthouse Authorities 
20tcr. rue Schnapper 
78100 Saint Germain en Laye 
France 
Phone: + 33 1 34 51 70 01 
Fax: +33 1 34 51 82 05 

Voice (614) 593-1514 
Fax (614) 593-1604 

Wild Goose Association, Inc. 
P.O. Box 556, Bedford, MA 01730, USA 



EDITORIAL 

lEJ'S SlOW DOWN 
OVER THE PAST 10 YEARS I'VE FLOWN 
3.500 hours with a high-quality IFR
approved loran navigator in my air
plane. The primary lorans in my air
planes have been the Texas Instru
ments TI9100-the first panel-mounted 
loran approved for IFR-the Arnav 
AVA-1000 and now the Bendix/King 
KLN 88. All three of these lorans have 
been reliable and accurate and were 
state-of-the-art at introduction. There 
have been many more lorans in and out 
of my airplanes on shorter-term test 
bases, too. I'm only telling you this to 
present a credential. I am a loran be
liever, a loran user and I want us to slow 
down on loran approach approval. This 
wonderfully convenient en route navi
gation system is not yet reac;!y to join 
other traditional nav systems to pro
vide unrestricted instrument approach 
guidance. 

I think all of us who have flown lo
rans are impressed with the overall ac
curacy, particularly the repeatable ac
curacy of a good loran receiver. The 
AVA-1000, for example, displays dis
tance to the waypoint down to one-hun
dredth of a nautical mile. Using only 
the loran, I could tell if I was in front of 
my T-hangar or the one next door be
cause I had stored my hangar door as 
a waypoint in the AVA-1000. Even the 
DME on the field couldn't give .me such 
a precise location because the hangar 
blocked the line-of-sight path to the an
tenna and the DME indicator reads on
ly to one-tenth of a mile. 

With such incredible loran accuracy 
already in my panel 10 years ago, I was 
certain we would be flying loran ap
proaches to almost every airport in the ' 
country by 1992. But as I logged more 
hours with loran, my attitude toward lo
ran 's achievable accuracy versus its po
tential accuracy changed. Once in a 
while forces beyond my control or the 
control of the people who designed and 
built the Ioran receiver render the sys
tem worthless. Nearby thunderstorms 
are the most common loran interrupter 

but P-static buildup during flight 
through precipitation can also block lo
ran signal reception. Worst of all. I have 
no way of knowing for sure why signal 
reception is lost. It could be interfer
ence from a big thunderstorm hun
dreds of miles away. but ifs also possi
ble a loran transmiuer simply went off 
the air for a moment When the warn
ing flag drops on those rare occasions, 
I'm left to wonder if my loran receiver 
has a problem or if interference of 
some sort caused the signal loss. 

Interruptions in loran signal recep
tion while flying en route are a nui
sance but are not in any way danger
ous. If you 're flying in the clouds using 
your loran for IFR navigation and it 
drops off. you know you have broad ob
struction clearance at your assigned al
titude or the controller could not have 
approved the off-airway route. Merely 
holding heading for the few minutes it 

typically takes a. loran to lock back on 
after signal loss is no big deal while in 
cruise. But what if that happens when 
you are a few hundred feet above the 
ground in the clouds on an approach? 
You could be flying below other navaid . 
signal coverage and have no choice but { 
to dead reckon until you can climb to 
reception altitude of a VOR. or until lo
ran signals are regained. It will normal
ly take more than a minute for a loran 
receiver to identify and begin to track 
usable signals after reception has been 
interrupted. It's also likely that this re
initialization process will lake even 
longer in bad weather conditions be-
cause the P-static or thunderstorm in-
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terference that caused reception to be 
lost in the first place will impede the 
process of reacquiring J.he signals. 

But. you say, ILS or VOR transmit
ters can go off the air during an ap
proach, too. That's true. But it's not 
very iikely, compared with the odds of 
losing loran signal reception. Here's 
why. 

During a conventional approach you 
need to receive signals from only one 
or two transmitters-the localizer and 
glideslope on an ILS. for example: on 
some approaches you need both VOR 
and DME signals. To fly a loran ap
proach you need signals from three 
transmitters. On a conventional ap-

... 

· proach the transmitters are at most a 
few miles away. Vffien you fly a loran 
approach the transmitters are many 
miles away, and at least one v.:ill be hun
dreds of miles away. It doesn't take a 
rocket scientist to understand that the 
greater the distance between a trans
mitter and receiver, the better the odds 
something can interfere. And loran sig
nals are in the low end of the frequency 
spectrum, where lightning, aircraft sys
tems and other "noise" is abundant, 
compared with the VHF and UHF fre
quencies used by the ILS or VORs. A 
VOR or ILS receiver is working with 
very strong signals compared with 
those a loran receiver must detect even 
when :flying under ideal conditions. We 
have large margins of signal strength 
to overcome potential interference on a 
conventional approach but that's just 
not true for loran. Atmospheric inter
ference that wouldn't faze an ILS signal 
can make a loran useless. I'm confident 
we can overcome most bad-weather 
loran reception problems in the future, 
but those improvements are not yet 
available. 

For these reasons I don't think loran 
is dependable enough at this time to 
become a routine part of our IFR ap
proach system. We have not and cannot 
allow any potential system errors to 
creep into an instrument approach. Pi
lots can and do screw up approaches 
but the approach must not screw the 
pilot We have to know that if we follow 
the published procedure, we are abso
lutely protected from hitting the 

ground or an obstruction.. If it is even 
remotely possible that you could be 
doing everything right and still hit the 
ground, then we might as well have no 
system at all. 

Bendix/King is the first manufac
turer that I know of to technically qual
ify to certify a loran for unrestricted in
strument approaches, but the company 
is proceeding slowly. The KLN 88 
meets all the approach requirements of 
TSO C60b, the specification that sets 
minimum standards for new IFR lo
rans. But in the real world the KLN 88 
cannot overcome the problems of inter
ference generated by the airplane or 
the atmosphere. Nor can the receiver 
do anything about momentary loran 
transmitter shutdowns that according 
to the U.S. Coast Guard, operator of the 
loran system, occur on an average of 
once each day for each transmitter. The 
momentary failure of a single trans
mitter would affect approaches at hun
dreds of airports and force all loran re
c e i ve rs using that transmitter to 
reinitialize. 

Another potential problem with 
loran approaches is the temptation for 
the approach designers to add compli
cations. Loran approaches will be most 
useful at airports surrounded by 
rugged terrain that blocks signals from 
a VOR or makes an ILS impossible. Be
cause loran signals have no line-of
sight restrictions, a loran approach 
could guide a pilot down a valley into 
the airport Such an approach demands 
several step-down points that add 
greatly to pilot workload. If loran sig
nals are lost while flying such an ap
proach, you would be left dead reck
oning in an area of high terrain. 

I believe that loran approaches can 
eventually be accommodated into our 
system, but we're not ready yet. We 
need more progress on P-static control 
while flying in clouds and precipitation. 
We need to understand more about 
how thunderstorms affect loran signal 
propagation. And we need to develop 
loran approaches that are as easy, or 
easier, to fly than a VOR/DME ap
proach. Certainly loran approaches can 
be designed and approved now for spe
cial circumstances, just as they have 
been for helicopter operators :flying in 
the Gulf of Mexico. 

But for now, I want to use my loran 
to fly directly to the terminal area 
where I intercept approach course 
guidance radiating from a transmitter 
firmly bolted to the ground on or near 
the airport. I may screw up an ap
proach, but I never even want to think 
that an approach procedure can do the 
same tome. O 
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Loran/ 
GPS 
Update 
The gap is gone, 
but loran still has 
crosses to bear 
(Las Cruces?), and 
GPS beckons, 
beguiles and 
bamboozles. 

Though happily wedded to loran 
after a whirlwind romance, pilots 
are already flirting shamelessly with 
satellites. Is this a misguided infatu
ation, or does loran really have 
enough flaws to justify a wandering 
eye? 

It turns out that while the filling of 
the nefarious midcontinent gap ear
lier this year with two new loran 
chains gave complete loran cover
age from sea to shining sea and from 
Canada to Mexit:o and beyond, a 
few small glitches have surfaced in 
some loran receivers. And the loran 
makers have been scrambling to get 
full IFR coverage over the electronic 
counterpart of the Louisiana Pur
chase. 

IFR Approach Ruckus 
On top of that, a grand brouhaha has 
developed over attempts to set up 
safe !FR loran nonprecision ap
proaches. In brief, Bendix/King has 
flatly declared the whole !FR ap
proach business is such a can of 
worms that with the present level of 
technology of both loran receivers 
and ground transmitters, pilots are 
likelytobeexposed toa totallyunac
ceptable hazard level. 

To boot, it turns out that the FAA is 
no monolith of support for IFR lo ran 
approaches. The Aviation Consumer 

found out from personal conversa
tions that one camp is rather skepti
cal of proceeding down that road 
until some kind of paired backup 
system is available, using either 
Vortac or GPS (and the latter is sev
eral years down the road, at the least). 
According to this point of view, most 
pilots are perfectly happy to use lo
ran 95 percent oi the time for VFR 
navigation, which it does eminently 
well, so why venture into risky wa
ters? 

Bendix/King has really turned a 
spotlight on the apparent shortcom
ings of loran in IFR approach work 
with their stand. And it may sur
prise VFR pilots who have sailed far 
and wide and encountered few prob
lems to find out how potentially risky 
it is (according to Bendix/King) to 
trust loran exclusively when the 
chips are down. 

Competitive Juices Flowing 
But to add spice to the matter, other 
loran makers like Amav Systems, 
Northstar and II Morrow believe 
Bendix/King's attitude stems more 
from shortcomings in their :KLN-88 
receiver than from insurmountable 
problems with the loran system it
self. Therefore, they are busy plug
ging away developing their own 
equipment for IFR approaches, ap
parently quite confident that they 
can pull it off. On the other hand, 
lending weight to Bendix/King's 
stance is the fact that its KLN 88 not 
only meets the TSO C60b require
ments for IFR use, but surpasses 
them. In response to competitor's 
slights to their loran, Bendix/King 
adamantly says their KLN 88 is "dy
namite" equipment. (What else 
would they say?) 

At any rate, the competitive rewards 
are obvious for getting to market a 
loran receiver that will handle !FR 
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approaches into possibly hundreds 
of airports that formerly had no in· 
strument access. ' 

The matter came to a head this past 
October, when the FAA held a pow
wow in Washington, D.C. of loran 
makers and other interested groups 
to check out the efforts of Bendix/ 
King as the first applicant for re
ceiver certification and figure their 
future course of action with respect 
to IFR Joran approaches. When the 
dust settled, the FAA said it was 
committed to pursue and perfect the 
proje<:t, other loran makers went off 
to get their their equipment ready, 
and Bendix/King soup.ded a public 
alarm. 

The Olathe, Kans.-based com_pany 
warned. that it would not certify the 
KLN 88 for unrestricted loran ap
proach operations "until the entire 
loran C system, including the KLN 
88, offers pilots an approach means 
that meets their expectations for a 
safe, usable, and available means of 
executing an instrument approach.'' 
But unless any misunderstand this 
to mean they are bailing out of the 
program, they said they were con
tinuing to pursue approach certifi
cation. 

Loran Station Outages 
One of the main concerns of Bendix I 
King for 1FR operations was the sur
prisingly common occurrence of lo
ran transmitter outages or shut
downs. It turns out that there is an 
average of one shutdown per station 

Though the KLN 88 is one of the 
most sophisticated panel-mounted 
lorans available, Bendix/King 
believes the cummt hvel of loran 
system outages represents too 
great a threat to permit loran 
approtUhes. 
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Arnav Systems is developing the 
R-50i for loran approach 
certification. 

per day throughout the country. That 
adds up to about 7,000 shutdowns a 
year, intentional or inadvertent. 

Furthermore, the average off time is 
not just a fleeting two or three sec
onds, but a fu1120 to30seconds. Add 
to that the minute to a rninute-and
a-halfittakesa typicalloran to reboot 
and provide an accurate position fix, 
and you've got an aircraft flying 
"blind" for a couple of minutes at a 
critical time. And since each loran 
station provides navigation guid
ance over a pretty good chunk of 
geography, aircraft flying ap
proaches at hundreds of airports 
could be affected, and left stumbling 
without accurate guidance for an 
awkward period of time. 

The U.S. Coast Guard, which oper
ates the loran stations, confirmed the 
outage frequency to The Aviation Con
sumer,sayingthestationscan go down 
because of thunderstorms, power 
outages or maintenance. If there is a 
threat ofa lightning strike, the station 
can shut itself off momentarily with
out warning to protect itself. This is 
especially so in parts of the country 
where there are a lot of thunder
storms, such as in Texas and Okla
homa and near the Gulf of Mexico. 
Naturally, the monster transmitter 
towers (700 feet tail) are an inviting 
target for lightning strikes. 

On the west coast, there are still many 
tube transmitters, so extra mainte
nance is required on them, and they 
have to be switched off every so 
often. Occasionally system sensor 
relays indicate there's a small arc in 
the system, ot say 50,000 volts. The 
only way to stop the arc is to turn the 
power off momentarily. 

Receiver Recognition 
According to the rules the FAA has 
set up for IFR approaches, a loran 
receiver should recognize the out
age within 10 seconds and warn the 
pilot. Another way the receiver is 
notified of a loran station problem is 
when a special warning signal is 
sent out, called a blink. In the past, 
this has been done manually by a 
Coast Guard person on 24-hour 
watch. (Also, the Coast Guard will 
send the blink out to warn receivers 
the loran signal is not reliable when 
it is necessary to readjust the loran 
transmitter without shutting it off.) 
But since human reaction is not light
ning-quick, an effort has been under 
way to develop a quicker automatic 
blinking mechanism, called Auto
blink. Autoblink equipment is being 
made and hopefully will be deliv
ered this coming summer. 

Bendix/King says its judgment 
about the flawed reliability of loran 
for IFR approaches is based on ex
tensive test experience since June 
1990, while flying thousands of miles 
and spending lots of money. Fur
thermore, they maintain that since 

~_x f P.4 

v.lhile some aspects of making a 
manual loran approach might be 
complicated, the KLV 88's unique 
mapping feature should help make 
things picture clear. 

their KLN 88 not only meets but 
exceeds the TSOC60b requirements, 
complying with the TSO doesn't 
ensure that a Ioran is safely certifi
able "in today's lo ran environment." 

The company called for improve
ment in three main areas to achieve 
safe IFR loran approaches; 

• Signal Availability-Significant 
improvements must be made over a 
minimum C60b loran' s ability to 
navigate in atmospheric-related 
noise including thunderstorms and 
precip static discharge. Also the 
number of station outages must be 
reduced. Theaverageofoneperday 
per station is too high. Furthermore, 
the FAA should require that aircraft 
certified for loran approaches have 
adequate bonding and P-static dis
charge capability on a continuing 
basis. ' 

• ApproachCharts-Providemissed 
approach procedures that can be 
used at any point during the ap
proach on loss of a loran signal. In
clude VORs and NDBs on loran ap
proach charts to help if loran is lost. 
And disqualify asalternatesairports 
having only a loran instrument ap-
proach. · 

• PilotWorkload-Reduceitbysim
plifying approach procedures. 

Among the outcomes of the confer
ence were FAA commitments to fol
low up onmanyof the issues brought 
up by Bendix I King, such as to work 
for reduced signal outages, cut the 
average outage time from 20-30 sec
onds to about three seconds, review 
the loran TSO and minimum operat
ing performance standards to see if 
changes should made, include at 
least one other navaid on the ap
proach plates and screen approach 
procedures for complexity. 

Complex Procedures 
On the subject of complexity, many 
voices including those from the FAA 
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said that simplifying approach pro
cedures should be an ongoing con· 
cem. However, in private conversa
tions with The Aviation Consumer, 
some competitors of Bendix/King 
suggested that the KLN 88 did not 
offer the most facile vehicle for the 
pilot who had to switch betw-een 
automatic and manual mode oncer
tain approaches while stepping 
through several waypoints. 

Bendix/King freely concedes there 
are situations where the pilot has to 
deal with an extra bit of knob turn· 
ing and screen page flipping, as 
when he has clearance only to a 
specific waypoint on the approach. 
Then it's "heads-down time" be
cause of the need to go to an OBS 
mode. 

However, the KLN 88 has the abil
ity to store up to an astonishing 
6,000 automated approaches where 
the aircraft is led through the ap
proach ballet without interruption. 

It remains to be seen how other lo
rans will deal with this situation, 
which could be an interesting com
petitive matter. 

Everybody Else 
rn the face of Bendix/King's cau· 
tionary alarm flags, the reaction of 
the other loran makers and some 
users was one of unabashed impa· 
tience. The other loran builders, es· 
pecially, wanted a minimum of fuss
ing with requirements, having al
ready spent big bucks and much 
time on getting C60b approval their 
equipment. 

Typical were the remarks of II Mor
row spokesman Dale Johnson: "We 
believe the current MOPS <Mirrimum 
Operating Performance Standards) 
are a product of years of collective 
effort and are quite adequate. De
signing a receiver to meet the TSO 
C60b is admittedly difficult; how
ever, we think the TSO has been well 
thought through and the require
ments can be met. Small refinements 
or changes to the TSO are not a con
cent to us; however, we at Il Morrow 
would be opposed to any major 
changes. Wehavespentaboutthree
and-a-half years developing a prod· 
uct to meet C60b and are now in the 

process of certifying equipment for 
IFR operations. The Loran-C system 
is safe, is accurate, and is easy to 
use." 

Echoed Ken Foret of Northstar: "The 
approaches that I've seen flown are 
perfectly safe. There are many pilot 
reports of successful approaches, 
good signals, good accuracy, good 
data. What's happened to all of tha't 
information? Where is that informa
tion playing into the tough decision 
that the short-term signal outages 
are a big deal? ... Our problems can 
be solved. There is no reason to stop 
now. Let' :S charge on to the maxi-
mum extent." · 

Said Frank Williams, president of 
Arnav Systems: "We believe that we 
can meet all therequirementsof 00-
194 (the RTCA criteria on which the 
TSO is based ) and recommend we 
push for immediate certification 
under the current guidelines." 

Signal Interruptions 
On Approach 
Special attention was paid by each of 
these loran makers to the business of 
how to deal with loran outages from 
any of the stations in the designated 
triad (picked for its special accu· 
racy)duringtheapproach.Onecom
mon suggestion was to allow the 
loran to pick up signals from other 
stations for the missed approach, 
even if this put the loran back on a 
coarser cruise accuracy mode. (More 
accurate than with no signal, it would 
appear.) Since some loran receivers 
can pick not only other stations, but 
other entire chains, this would seem 
to be an eminently logical course of 
action. 

One theme running through these 
discussions concerned the speed 
with which various lorans could be 
up and running at full accuracy with 

fi_J<.£_ P.5 

An Apollo 2001 navigation 
management system with 
completely new software is II 
Morrow's candidate for C60b 
approval and loran approach 
capability. A GPS can be coupled 
to the unit. 

signals reacquired after a "momen· 
tary" signal outage. Several loran 
builders said theirs could track sig
nals accurately through something 
short like a l 0-second loss of signal 
and reacquire the signal quickly, 
coming back on the correct cycle. 
Since King's KlN 88 takes a minute 
to a minute to a minute and a half to 
come up to speed after a "momen
taxy" outage, are the others faster? 
Their makers seem to think so. It 
would be interesting to see figures 
on that. 

But all this may be academic, since 
as soon as the pilot sees an outage 
flag on the approach, he's presum
ably not going to dead reckon or 
"coast'' for more than an instant or 
two to see if the loran comes back on 
line." If he's got any regard for his 
skin, he'll skedaddle into a missed 
approach, especially if he's down 
low, or near mountains or obstacles. 
Further, Bendix/King makes the 
point that, according to the Coast 
Guard, most outages are longer than 
"momentary." 

They're 20 to 30 seconds, on aver
age. Add that to the time anybody's 
loran takes to come up to full speed, 
andinBendix/King'sviewyouhave 
a small eternity while the pilot is 
sailing along without any loran guid· 
ance whatever. 

But if thunderstorms have rendered 
all the loran stations in the area use
less for navigation, how does the 
pilot on a loran approach even make 
a missed approach? Not on loran, 
certainly. Hence, Bendix/King' scon-
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cern that another mode of naviga· 
tion be available for MAP.s. 

No Problem 
Is Bendix/King's concern for loran 
signal outages out of proportion to 
reality? Comments from some loran 
users at the conference seemed to 
suggest so. Gerald Gold, vice-presi
dent of Petroleum Helicopters Intl., 
reported his firm has been using lo· 
ran for many years. and all of their 
some 300 aircraft are now equipped 
with it. "l was interested to hear the 
Coast Guard present information on 
signal outages because. frankly, I've 
never seen it to be much of a prob· 
lem. We notice momentary outages 
so infrequently that we don't pay 
much attention to them." 

He said Petroleum Helicopters has 
been using loran sil1ce about 1978 to 

Loran Approach Progress::~i~-;:.:~:~--_-·- --·· · · · · -" .. -... · 
The first10 !FR.approach procedures · -;;;lt~l-d. The balance of about- 50~--~ 
were published in anticipation of app~o.achesidentifiedwith theavia-:~~ 
early certification of the Bendix/King Hon: community. can be developed::,-... 
KlN 88, but these have been a'tthe rate ofabciut 150-200 per year/~ 
Notamed out of service. -accor(jing to_the FAA. - . . . . . 

An addition.al 20 procedures have 
been developed and :are currently 

take its IFR helicopters offshore to 
IFR destinations and have yet to ex
perience a problem due to loss of 
lo ran signal or inability to get down. 
They use loran in conjunction with 
airborne radar. 

Bendix/King acknowledges this kind 
of successful offshore experience, but 
counters that those pre-C60b lorans, 
though excellent units, don't meet 
the stiffer flagging criteria (to detect 

Faster AirData's 
F4 Phoenix was 

one of the first 
lorans to receive 

the new 
midcontinent 

chain software, a 
matter simplified 

by having the 
whale works on 

the plug-in 
upgrade cartridge 

(shown below, 
ready ta fit in a 

slot at the back of 
the unit). 

··• T~dite; c:>irer-ioo,ooo Io;anreceiV:e.rS: -
ariinst.alled in aircraft. -
-.-:. ~~", ~:.:.:- ~ 

inadequatena viga ti on signals within 
10 seconds in the approach mode 
with signals doWn to a SNR [signal· 
to-noise-ratio} of -6dB. Actually, the 
KLN 88 does it down to ·lOdB.) 

Risk Management 

We were interested to note the com
ments of some at the FAA confer
ence <Phil Boyer, president of AOP A 
and Ken Foret of Northstar, for ex
ample) thatwhiletheremay be some 
limitations in dealing with loran, or 
even VOR and ILS, this is simply a 
matter of "risk management," some
thing experienced pilots know about 
and deal with. 

Bendix/King spokesman Doug 
Henkel may have put his finger on a 
key area of concern for his company 
when he countered: "It is not accept
able in our opinion to rely on the 
FAA and the avionics industry to 
'educate pilots of loran approach 
limitations.' The loran manufactur
ers will be the ones getting the phone 
calls and letters from upset custom· 
ers. Worse yet, the manufacturers will 
be the ones named in liability suits." 
(Our italics.) 

Filling the Gaps 

An issue that has produced less melo
drama but more immediate practi
cal benefit was the filling of the 
midcontinent gap last year with two 
new loran chains, and the filling of 
older lorans with new software and 
sometimes hardware to make full 
use of them. How well are the loran 
makers responding to the needs to 
upgrade their equipment? Here's a 
quick progress report. 

• Foster AirData-The company 
claims that two of its lorans, the F14 
and LRN 501, were the first to fly 
with the new gap-filler chain soft-
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ware. The upgrade was made sim
pler by the format of the two lorans, 
which incorporate all the needed 
software right in the update car
tridge. However, though both lo
rans are certified for enroute IFR 
flight in the rest of the country, they 
still are undergoing flight testing to 
qualify for lFR in the new ch3.ins. 
Hopefully, approval will be gained 
this month Qanuary) or next. But the 
two lorans are still approved for IFR 
while using the old chains, even 
though some of those overlap with 
the new. 

As for the F4 and LRN 500, these 
require an internal modification to 
handle the two new loran chains. 
However, approval is hoped for in 
the same timeframe as the Fl 4 and 
LRN 501. Price to the user of the 
update for the F4 and LRN 500 will 
be $195. There was no charge for the 
cartridge incorporating the new 
chain software for the F4 and LRN 
500 aside from the usual $75 for the 
cartridge. Foster AirData reports it 
may not enter the lists to certify a 
loran to C60b for approaches. But it 
is planning to come out with a so
phisticated, expensive ($35,000 orso) 
LNS 6000 this year. This will be the 
first Foster product with GPS. 

• Northstar-Updates incorporat
ing the NOCUS and SOCUS 
midcontinent chain software have 
been available for $120 by returning 
MlAs to the dealer or factory. How
ever, these do not track the Las 
Cruces, N.M. station In the southern 
chain. This prompted one Aviation 
Consumer reader to complain that 
this compromised position accuracy 
for pilots flying in that area. 
Northstar replied that it did not be
lieve this would be the case unless 
there were noise interference, such 
as from strobes. But the company 
has had reports of problems in the 
California/ Arizona border area, in 
some installations, and they are look
ing into the possibility that there is 
some kind of interference they are 
not aware of. 

Thecompanysaiditwasplanningto 
incorporate in the MlA software to 
handle the Las Cruces secondary at 
some point in the future. It was al
ready doing so in the I.FR-capable 
M2, which should be ready for ship-
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ment this month (January). Part of 
the problem is that the SOCUS chain 
has five secondaries, instead of four 
or less, like most other chains. And 
the nav calculation software in the 
MlA can handle only four. 

Incidentally, the new M2, which will 
be IFR approved and have a car
tridge update feature, is expected to 
list at $4,995. Price of the VFR ver
sion, called the M2V (formerly called 
the MlB} will be $4,495. 

• II Morrow-Midcontinent gap 
software is available for all units, to 

The Burlington, Vt. RNA V-A 
approach, with its heading change 
and stepdownsl was deemed one of 
the more complicated approaches. 
It and its fellows were Notamed 
into limbo. Note the lack of a non
loran na.vaid to use in case loran 
outages give the pilot no safe way 
to make a missed approach. 

be installed by dealers or at the fac
tory. The price ranges from $100 for 
older sets without databases to about · 
$195 for the others. The IFR-certiiied 
612A and 614 can have the 

I 
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I 
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Not all GPS receiveTS will forecast 
satellite coveTage, but Trimbles do. 

midcontinent gap chains added, but 
then would lose their IFR certifica
tion. II Morrow is talking with the 
FAA to see if the chains can be added 
without it being a major change that 
would disqualify the sets for IFR 
work. 

The company says it is working out 
swap deals for VFR 618s with cus
tomers, however, on a one-on-one 
basis. And as far as being able to 
track Las Cruces, all the II Morrow 
units provide the fifth secondary 
tracking loop. The company is de
veloping a version of the NMS 2001 
for C60b approaches. The current 
version, incidentally, can be paired 
\lt'ithaGPS. 

• AmavSystems-Software that will 
track the new midcontinent chains 
is available for all models at a price 
0£ $.250 each, upgradable with an 
internal E-PROM change by dealers 
in the field. 

The IFR-a pproved _RSOi with the new 
chain software reverts to a VFR ver
sion called the RSOv. The company is 
working toward recertifying the unit 
for IFR with the new chains, hope
fully to be ready by the time this 
appears in print. And it intends cer
tifying the RSOi for approaches. 

Since the Arnav R21 loran can track 
only four secondaries, Amav split 
the SOCUS chain into a north and a 
south section, each using four sec
ondaries. 

• Azure Technology-Provided 
upgrades for the Long Ranger for 
$49. The company discontinued pro
duction of the Locator lorans be
cause it could not upgrade them for 
the new chains. 

• Te:xaslnstruments--Upgradescan 
be provided for all models. Price at 
the factory for the TI9100 is 5395, for 
the TI9100A $449, for the 1191 re
mote unit $495 and for the 119200 
$299. Or local dealers can do the job 
after they; in turn, purchase the up
grade kit. (The company will pro
vide a list of dealers.) Contact Texas 
Instruments at (800) 232-3200, ext. 
940. 

Going with GPS 
A lot of pilots are chomping on the 
bit to get a GPS satellite tracker, and 
prices as well as unit sizes are tum
bling almost day by day. However, 
there is precious little rationale for 
acquiring one strictly for flight op
erations in the continental United 
States, now that the midcontinent 
gap has been filled. 

GPS could conceivably be used as a 
backup to lo ran when that's affected 
by precip static or atmospheric dis
turbances, but only on an unofficial 
basis since so many imponderables 
are involved, as the military yanks 
satellites on and off line at will for 
testing. It certainly will not be ap
proved as an official IFR backup in a 
loran pairing for several years, at 
least. 

When venturing outside the lower 
48, however, in areas where loran 
signal coverage may be poor, such 

~1~~E~i~~t~',R~.~~i~ ·. ; .. 
:.<pu iz°4dr~s fof' w_ri~en qui_~tion_s, ~ 
; '.ar ecncims alioilt the.GPSNai1stai· ~ 

~li~ili~'j'~ 

as in the Bahamas or Caribbean, GPS 
can make good sense. But this holds 
true only ii pilots are willing to ac
cept the present casual. experimen~ 
tal status of the satellite navigation 
svstem. Also, there are times when 
the present array of 16 satellites (out 
of the 21 officially planned, plus 
spares} leaves gaps in 20, not to 
mention 3D coverage for varying 
periods of time. 

Therefore, according to plots run for
us by Trimble and Garmin, two big 
GPS makers, there could be a com
plete blank off Miami and in the 
Bahamas for up to 30 minutes a day. 
However, any GPS receiver worth 
its salt, like the Trimble un1ts, will 
plot coverage ahead of time for your 
route of flight. Be aware also, how
ever, that the entire system can be 
turned off for long periods of time, 
at the behest of the military. In fact, 
not long ago the system was turned 
off for two whopping 72-hour peri
ods. This kind of interruption, hardly 
momentary, would naturally put a 
crimp in your navigational style as 
you tooled over the horizon to the 
Virgin Islands or Venezuela, if you 
had no other navigational backup 
available. 

NANU of the North(star) 
However, we are told that the shut
downs are not made on a whim. 
Instead, they are normally sched
uled ahead .of time, and pilots can 
either phone for information or hook 
up their computer by modem to a 
special bulletin board operated by 
the GPS Information Center of the 
Coast Guard. This service lists up
coming intentional outages. We tried 
both, and got speedy (as in 2400 to 
9600 baud) service on the BBS and a 
friendly reply to our questions on 
the phone. 

The phone number for queries. com
ments, etc. is (703) 866-3806. For a 
voice tape recording, call (703) 866-
3826. And for the bulletin board dial 
(703) 866-3890 for modem speeds of 
300 to 2400 baud or (703) 866-3894 
for modem speeds up to 9600 baud. 

Incidentally, the Notice Advisory to 
NavstarUsersiscodena.medNANU. 

Dick Weeghman 
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LORAN·C APPROACHES? NOT JUST YET ••• 

In a move that's 
sure to generate 
controversy, B/K 
says Loran-C is 
not ready for 
nonprec1s1on 
approaches. 

----~ ,_ 

By RICHARD N. AARONS 

Bendix/King engineers surprised FAA 
officials and angered competitors 
recently when they stated at an indus· 
try work-group session that the Loran
C system is not res~· for nonprecision 
approaches. The "system., as B/K 
defines it, includes BiK' s KLN 88 
loran navigator, the FA..<\':; certifica
tion rules, the U.S. C:oast Guard's sig
nal availability and the FAA's drafting 
of approach procedures. B/K's com
petitors could care less about the ca.pa· 
bility of the KLN 88. But, arguments 
that certification standards, signal 
reliability and the procedures them
seh·es are somehow defective means 
unwanted challenges for other manu
facturers seeking approach approval 
for their products. 

Doug Henkel, KLN 88 product m.an
agi?r, says B/K's goal "continues to be 
nonprecision·approach certification of 
the KLN 88 loran. However, we will 
not certify the unit for unrestricted 
loran approaches until the entire 
Loran-C system, including the KLN 
88, offers pilots an approach means 
that meets their expectations for a 
safe, useable and available means of 
e....:ecuting an instrument approach." 

The KLN 88 is a sophisticated loran
bruied navigator with a Jet Electronics 
Technology (JET) Loran-C sensor at 
its heart-. The unit has 0 to 
C60b for enroute an approac se. 
But B/K engineers belie p isnce 
with this TSO alone does not ensure 
the.t a loran is certifiable in today's 
Loran-C environment." The company 
has been testing the system in the 
approil.ch mode since September 1989, 
when the KLN 88 was introduced. 
These tests, according to Henkel, have 
identified system deficiencies that 
require FAA or Coast Guard involve
ment to correct before pilots ~'ill have 
aa::eptable loran approaches. 

Here's an abbreviated version of 
B/K's list of what must be done to 
bring the KLN 88 and the rest of the 
Loran-C approach system up to a &lie 
approach standard: 

Signal Availability-The KLN· 
88's ability to provide ne.v data in the 
presence of interference from thunder
storms, lightning, precipit.ation. static 
and high ambient electrical noise must 
be improved. The Cos.st Guard must 
reduce momentary station outages 
that now occur on the average of one 
per day per station. An outage of a 
loran station could interrupt ap
proaches at hundreds of airports. 
Recovery of the KLN 88, snd probably 
other C60b lorans, after a momentary 
sts.tion outage requires about one to 
two minutes. (Outages of VOR/LOC 
systems and reacquisition are usually 
instant3.neous.) Also. the FAA mu.st 
provide practical regulatory guidance 
to ensure that aircraft certified for 
loran approaches maintain adequate 
bonding and P-static discharge cs.pa· 
bility on. a. continuing bcvsis. 

Approach Charts-These must 
provide pilot-manageable missed-
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approach procedures to em;ure obsta
cle and terrain clearance upon loss of 
loran signal at any point during the 
approach. Courses should be depicted 
using a magnetic variation dose to the 
actual value, rather than a variation 
associated with a nearby navaid. 
Included too on loran approach charts 
should be VORs and NDBs with asso
ciated names, identifiers and frequen
cies, even when the navaid is a way· 
point in the approach. Alternate a.ir
port requirements should be amended 
so that an airport having only a loran 
instrument approach would not qUB.li
fy as an alternate. 

Pilot Workload-Approach proce
dures must be simplified to reduce 
pilot workload. For example, B!K Sl.lg

gests development of straight-in 
approaches with minimal altitude step 
do'WTl.s. B/K also says it would incorpo
rate changes to the KLN 88 to opti
mize its use with loran approach 
procedures that ultimately evolve. 

Henkel believes the issues associated 
with approach charts and approach 
procedures are solvable. "Our para
mount concern is that of signal avail
ability. Specifically, it is our belief that 
pilots will find lorans that meet the 
minimum approach requirements of 
TSO C60b unacceptahle for unrestrict
ed approach operations because of the 
increased probability, compared to 
currently avsilable approach naviga
tional aids, that during the execution 
of a loran approach, they will lose 
radio navigation and have to dead
reckon. 

"BIK began development of the KLN 
88 believing that TSO C60b approval 
would ensure that the sensor portion 
of the unit would be adequate for ap
proach usage. We no longer belieYe 
this. Although the existing TSO C60b 
does not preclude the design of an 
overall acceptable loran sensor for 
approach usage, meeting it does not 
ensure the sensor is adequate." 

No doubt that last comment will 
geners.te the most debate from BiK' s 
competitors and even some of its cw;. 

tomers. Next month we'll take a look 
at some of the technical aspects of this 
issue and talk to other loran makers. 
Stay tuned. BICA 
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j FAA Urged to Fix Loran C Problems 
Before Approving IFR Approaches 
E.o'tl.'AR:O H. PHlLLlP$·"'' .... s:Hl'\GTO.S 

Serious dc.iicicni:ics in 1hc existin,g Lo
nn C t:<lvig:llion system must be re-

sol"ed by the FAA and industry before 
unrc:m-i~ed ins1rumcnt 11pp~oach opcra· 
tions can oc: safc:ly au1hori2ed. ::iccording 
to Bendix/Kine:. 

_ In ; rcyrt rdc::!$;d la.st mcnih. 1he 
Olathe. Kan.·b.asec a'ioniC"S manufactun:r 
cited urm.Jiable si5md .a,·ailabili1y, faul!y 
approach chart de.si:;n ;ind hum:m factors 
:problems as chief drawbad:s oi the sys
tcn. As a result, the ,:ompo::ny is delaying 
FAA cmi1ica1ion of its Kl:"SS Loran C 
receiver. 

"We v.ill not certifr 1hc KL~ss-- until 
the c:c.tire L-~an C s~:~1cm an~ 1he receiv· 
a mc=ts gener4l li\'i.ation pilots· --cx;:ic:c:U· 
tio.ns (or a safe. us:11blc: ;ind av<silable 

manage 
B01d· Th,.,.._~f---~ 

In iu pr~ern form. the Lor.an C srstcrn 
consists of Hi 1r2ns.:ni11ca thu pro,ide 
cha.im of sit:naJ co,·cra!'.c for <lll -48 contcr· 
i::nino1.1s lilatcs and puts or Alaska. Cur
rently. 1.bo1lt J 10.000 reeeiYerS have been 
inst.a.lied in ~cncral Fiation aircraft. Pi· 1 
lots use the -s~·s1em fc-r en rou1e r.:a\'i&Z:.· I 
ti on. 

To date. JO in1t.-umc:nt 3.pp:oaches to I 
a.irporu h.o,·c: been ;iriprn·ed by the: FAA 
but banned from use until Loran C :ecc:i"· 
crs and aircrait sysiem inst<lll.a1ion1 arc 

1

, 

certified. 
Another :o ins1rument :.pproa.:he5 

have been dc,·elC'l;:ic:d by the FAA. and I 
about So,'.?.~<;iditiqn~appr~chc:.s could be: ! 

· · ncd 31 a, ,r3;5, of ! .50..200 per 

) ard Am_o_l9-.A, Lor:in C pre- J 
J;r7lln IU f.e~ i'f!TO. 

Other ;i,·ioni.:$ m:inui;;c1urc:rs ;ire ac· . 

Many ll;ht alrmn. such u. this llloaney lr\SE. 
ara eQ11ipi:ie:1 with Loran C. Syst1m prnblams 
must ba resolved lo mair.e lnstn1ment 1..
;raac:hu u1c. ai:tardfnQ ta Bandh:/l(lng. 

tivdy pursui:ig 2ppr .. ~;h ceni1ie:o1ion of 
their rc:ceh·c:n, ~e1pi1c system dra .... ·b3cks. 
To d:itc. ho...,· ever. none h:is recei\'ed :.p· 
pro\·al io · •• ~d-

A n1 FA.Ai. 

ccnilic::.tion. 
Bc:ndi~./King o!Tici.:ils .are r=mmend

ing th<it tne F) .. A implement ch:mges 10 

:iirbornc and sround·b.ased hard .... ·ue to 
make: the syswn more safe. They include: 
• !mpro"in~ dec1ronics for I:Oran C t:· 
cc:iver; that :.llo"'· Slife n.:v1i;a1ion de\pite 
inarfercnc:c irom i.hundersrorms lnd 
lishtnins. precipit~tton static: and high 
2mbient noise lc:vels. .... : • c 
• R.c:ducin: the numbci, of mommur\· 
station ou1a11cs,.Thesc: fa{Jures, 1.>'hic!l od
.:ur abc-ut ~cc ca:h ds;· ~t. ~ch mition," 
101:.l iibout /.D'.:i:Jou1:rtc:s··per year. The 
sisn41 loss !:ms for :ibout 10..2-0 sec. and is 
.:11uscd by lishtnin& ~triking the: iOO-it.· 
hii;h anienn:.s. po1.>:er ;Oui:.iya,ti9.:-is or rou
tine: m:iin;e'lii'iicc. 3ccord.i'Trg,_ to 
Commander R.i.:h:ard .">mi:;trons._.P. s. 
Ccast Gu.okd. The ser,..icc: i~poMiblc 
for monitori~m3im4lning 1he Lcran 
C system. 

Bec.:usc each st~tion is an intei;ral pan 
o{ the n1'tional ch:in. sii;nal loss could 
5imull~nc:ousl::-· :i{frc1 ins1rument ap· 
pro:d1cs at hundreds of 3irpon.s. ln :ddi· 
1ion. it takes J-2 min. for the: system 10 
recum 10 nonnal it;.irus. further reducing 
the le,·c:J o · ~·· :..:cording lO Ben· 
dix/King Hc:nL.:l. 
• Issuing m).nd:.tin~ ;h:1 pi· 

iots ensure 1h211 adequ;,te dcctri.::al bond
ir.z .and precipit:ition s1<;1i.: di$.:h1iq;c 
:3pability of 1hc:ir ~ircra{t .;re maint.ained. 
Electrostatic inun"i:·rencc :ss(l.:i~icd -.i1h 
thundcrstorrr.s can cause: ur.:e:ia!:lle sisnal 
recep11on. 

The comPJl:'lY ;;he u·b.nlS !:O:e f AA 10 

i::npro,·e the: humz:i factors ::i~;ce.;r of fir· 
ins a Lor3n C instr.iment .a?;;ro~cii by: 
• Rcdcsii;nin& ins1rumc:n1 iprrollch pro
cedure: chans 10 inciudc obst;,de &::d !er· 
rain clear3ncc: crite:i:a. ~ince fikh1 tesis 
ha,·e indicated the Lora:-i sipi::J ;:r.i:;y be 
lost -..·i1hou1 '~ing'" ~r point during 
11n approach~enJ.:el j~ 
• Puhlishine: m3snct1c ,·aria1icn 1h<>t :-c-
11,cts !he :i.:1ual 'i.lue found in the ::src.a 
"'·hue 1hc a;:iproa.:h is being flo·•cn. not 
!he mai;;netic ,·3Jue c-r a nearb~- navip1ion 
aid. This ,,.·ould help oe,·ia\e confosion 
bct\••c:c:n the \'3lue on the cn;ol'"t and thr:.1 
displayed on 1hc lor;.n C i.:::i1. 
• Inclucing VQR :.nd :\"DB :-:~,·~id data 
on Lor::n a?proach char.s ic ,:: ;lllois in 
orientation durin£ ihc: pro.:~di.:;~. Suer. in· 
formation \l.'Oulcl \;le c:s;:ie:i::dly useful if 
Lor:.n sii;n.:.ls :re •uddenly le;:. 
• Prohibi1Jns the use: Df :iirpons fc.J:ur
ing only Lor;in C ;,ppro:.,hcs fr.:>m qu11li· 
f~ins .as •n al1emaie Jirport for !FR ni~ht 
operiuion~. 

• Streamlining ::ppro:ach c)".an proci:
dure lo redu;:e pilN .,.·ori.:lc:.<d. 1nch.:dinb 
creation of s1raish1-in ;i1::1J::-ro:.ch::-s "'"ith :i 
minimal number of aitiivdc st:j:'•Ov"'·ns to 
the mis~ed app10:.d1 poim. Pilot in1erface 
'••ith the Lor.sn C unit dur.::s ;rn 11p
;:rc:...::h is sii;ri1iic~mly dilTerc::ii from th:.l 
' of in~1~m~n1 ;ippt(l.ll:hc:s. 

...... n . rcoon ('In Lor::n C >:::.ieos 1 h~1 

of!ici,;;Js :.re a..;,·arc 01\'he~c pt('~kr.i~ ::nd 
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i .::orre.;tiv1: actions :uc bcins t;ikc:n. ~ 
~ s.iid. 6,gencv pbns ineludc: 
' • .a.ss.cs.sir:s signal outag~ ""ith the Coast 

Guard to detenntnc u.·.hat can be done to 
minimiu si;-r:ll.l los.s. Cout Gu~rd. pc:non· 
nel 11o"i.ll teit a.'1d m!Unrain the: system dur· 
in& hoQ~ when the: d~m;;ond is lO"olo'c:sc in 
an effort to rci:1uc:e si~al 01.1tagcs. Con
vc:-sion of the tran.smin..::rs tt~O~~· ~~:...._ 
cJei:::ronic:s from vac~u. tec:hno 

1 nncd for Fi • rhe FA.A. 's At· 
~d. R@CS'ign of tr smitter switch. 

network would reduce o 
about 3 sec:. 
• Rcvkv.i.ng Technieal S1a11darci Ordet 

I (TSO) C60b an.;i cthu pd'tinc:nt ope:':!.· 
I tiona.l performance swda.rds for needed 
I r~isions appliable to L:mm C tec6ver 
: certiti~tion. The TSO setS requirements 

I
. to certify Loriln C airborne equipment. 

• Publishing local m~gnc:tic variation 
and na.vigation dau from at last one oth-
er nava.id facility on approach chart~. 
• £.xa.mining th.:: desipi and complcxicy 
of approach proccdur~ and ~":vcstifate 
w11yS to mtle chem more user-frien.dly. 

Much of the Loran C controversy cal· 

ters on the: a.ircra.ft r~vcr. 'J..'hich is the 
heart of the mbome system. A l ~-month 
flisht test _ progr-am conducted by &:n
di.x.IKing sho"'·cci that m~g the TSO 
criteria ·•docs not m.su:e chat (the: receiv
erJ s.:nsor i:; adequate and ccnifo.ble. ·• 

The :.~tcm does not provide the sa..'Tle 
level of signaJ availability th01c pilots a:e 
ac~rom other appr.:13ch nav
a.i Hen.ltd sai • The TSO requires the 
sens.or a los.s or Lcra.n C sipal 
"'irrun 10 so:. in the a?proa::h mode ll!ld 
to display a we.ming to the pilot. Some 
older Loran units not certified \Jndcr rhe 
TSO lad.: the '*'arning display c.::i.pabi..li1y. 

The F' AA"s Lcun C E.a.rly lmplemcn
t.ation Program testing UScd m~tly non· 
TSO rec.::ivers. Concern :.bcut sign~l 
avaihbility· during en approach did not 
emCTl!e a.s ll sii;nificana durin.s 
those tc:st3, according t Henkel:\ 

SU. Loran C system m · , owcvcr, 
have been insta onitor 
for · oss. Arnold said. An autom · 
.. uu:" alarm di:signd to warn pilots 
~en signal deviation t:xcc~s 10 ~ec. is 
p! for installation in J 992. h :~. 

Agcn ge Lol"1Tl 
C's instnimcnt .approach limitatio:u. and 
the nc:cd to improve receiver and $C~or 
c:lcctroniC"!I ... The black box~ out ttic:rc 
roday. while appropriate for en route 
guidancz. :ire r.ot suitable for instrument 
!il)proach~. - Barry Hanis, acting FA...._ 
;>dmin~trator. said. 

In addition to mar.ufactun:r cc:l'litication 
o( Lor.ui C equipment. buyers m1,;.;;1 obuiil 
fidd approval for insta.!!:i.tions in their air· 
cr.ift. If field approvals ClrulOt ae obt.=..incd. 
1he Supplc:mcntal Type C:nilic:ate proce
dure may emerge 21.5 the only rccours.: for 
O"''nen v.·ho "'':i.nc 10 c.enify their system 
for Lor..n C instrumcnr approaches. :::J 

FILTER CENTER 

DORNIU GM&H. WILL INT£GllATE voice and data cornmur.ications b.:1.,.·ecn ATC 
~ters in Gc:rr:-.any, 'he ~crherl;ands, Se!g'ium uid L:ue:nbourg using ll ~onhcrn 
Telecom DP~- iOO Packet S~tcted Dau Network. The contract Dor"!'..icr won is 
va.lucci at 1.6 million Eu.ropc11n counting units (S2 million). The equipment '1-'ill ~ 64-
kbps. line t;a::smission of radar and flight plan data so that civilian centers in 
Amstcrdun, Bremen. Brussels, Dusseldorf and ~aastrii:t. ~ well as Dutch, Genna.'\ 
and Bc!gian militat)' ATC ~ntcn. have ace~ to the same d:u.a. The Genna..i 
computer firm Com.soft has !igned a i'.3-million ECU (S9.2-miliion) i:anrract ic 

provide the nen1;orli:: distribution equipment over the nar two ye.an. 

ADVANCED COMPUTEll CODES A"'10 MATHEMATICAL MODELS developc::d at Sandia 
N.1tional Laboratories will predict the stresses md strains a pan will e1pcrience 
during the :nanufacturing proees.s. Welding. for;ing. sheet forming, -bruing, casting 
a.n<i inje-.:1ion molciing c.:i.n subject ;:ia.ns to more !everc c:ondition.s :han they \l.'Ould 
~pcric:nce i.n service. often r~ueiris their lifetimes sub~tantia.lly. Se.ndia-de"cloped 
codes will :Jlo"' computer :mll..!ysis of thes.:: processes, repla.c:ing expensive prototypi."">g 
a.nd experimental te-=hniques. aeeordinr to laboratory resea.rche~. The codi:s ha"e 
been usd in dc:vf!!oping hat sinks fc;.r batteries. analyzing dcforrnatior.s llfld strain 
rates during sheet me~ fo:mini. and studyins sl:.ss solidific:.ation pr~. 

HONEYW£l.L'S AIR TU.NSPOU SYST£MS DIV. and DOC-I of Pho:nU.. Ariz.. a.re 
joi.ntl)' deYelopitli avionics soft'll.·are for the Boeing 7i7 :.sing DOC-rs Ad.a compiler 
system (DACS). The Ad:. !J .. '"lg\l~ge will be u~cd i.'l the 777's information ai3nagcmcnt 
and ai.c dau/:nc:rti:l.l rc:fc:renc.: systems. Orig'in::.lly developed as a miliu.ry t.Yiome:s 
lan~ge, Ad:i is ~oming more acce;itcd for commercial .acros;::ac.e applications. 

al AVIONIC:S, INC:., Will INSTAU i.ndi,idual-scat video sysicr...s in British Airways 
ai.cc:raft. t.indcr a 51.S-million c:ontracr. busincs.s class s.e.ai:s on all the airline's wide
body :l..irc:n.ft :.re to be upgraded. Deliverie:> ue schc:dulcd to 'tx:g:i.n this sum.me~. BE 
A ~onics a.l$O is und~r contract lo supply incividu.:J·s.:.at vid~ systems to Singapore 
Airlines a.11d Cath;iy Pacific. 

NOiSAT INTERNATIONAL 3.:1d Douglas Aircruft have agreed to COOjX!lltivel:-
deve.lop a fi~r-optic nei.,1,oork to dist:ihutc in-tli~h! cntcru.inment Yideo a.nd audio to 
airline pass.cngcn. Telephone service 1hd 'idco games also are planned. On-bcG:d and 
satellite -.icico will be distribut~ wough a l khan.nel system that could be e~pz.ndcd 
to 24 ch:i.r:nels. l.Tsing a touch screen display. passengers will be able to shop and order 
food. p.ayir1s with a. credit card reader installed. 

HORIZONS HCHNOLOGT, INC., <;,:hjch developc;i the map. operator and mainte-
nJ..nec sution (MOMS) for the AV-~B. is ~pinnin!!; off aerospace technology into civil 
applications.. MO~S displays digitized maps a.nd photographs on i::onvention:i.l 
dolc:top oompu1crs for preflight mission planning. Using that technology a...,d the c:!At.a 
compression 1echniques developed, the company is developing bptop computer 
$ystem.s 1h:!t 3 fi.re department or ll.noth.::r emergency rcspcrisc team could hll"C in the 

J~·f)ij~l~. Ir \liOuld replac.: volumes of paper blueprints with a CDROM. TI:e laptop 
/ lsfM.sh.:-ws not o~y dn...,'ings but also acru.a.l phot,,grapr.s of entra.-iccs L.,d utility 

ll.cec:s3. 

NAVT .A.NO AIR FOlC£ TfST RANGES a.re evaluating GPS-equ.ippc:d Side.,.-inder 
missile-size p«h to track aircraft di.:ri.ng night and .,.,apons te:s!.S 3.Z'IO war g::u:oe5. 
Intersucc: Elcc:rorucs Corp. developed the pods. o;a:hich conuin a GPS re<:.::iver ll.lld 
us.e an L-band d:ta link (l • .350-1,-l.OO MHz. or f.429·1,435 MHz.) to transmit t.1-ic 
aircraft's ;>--""'Sition u.d til::'le 10 SJ'Ol.lnd tr:a.d:.ins s1..1tions. 

i 
TH! EUlOPlAN COMMUNffT MAS A'C.E.PHD the Joini Avi.:uion A.urhority·s Joint I 
Aviation Regulatior.s. the counterpart o( U.S. Federal Aviation Regulations. 3.S law, 
which "'ill ae eli~tive :15 s.oon &S it is transLucd into nine languages. At that point , 
na.tional ,·3ri.1.ncc .... ;,u disappear. allowil-lg the FAA to work whh one body i~tCM:I jf 
IS-20 countn~. Mc-st of !he c.:iuntr\o i.ti the world have su:id.;.rds ~~c_hored on the 
U. $.FA.RS. the Europan JARS or :he So,'iet C.-'Rs. according to "Wilh~m M:.rberg, 
\'ice president for .~ Tr:u1ie Control ~t linisys. 



October 24, 1991 

Subject: Valdez Vessel Traffic System 

Dear Admiral E: 

The Wild Goose Association (WGA) continues to be deeply concerned 
by the actions of the USCG on the subject issue. We fully 
understand the political necessity to respond to the Exx6n Valdez 
tragedy. However, it is difficult to reconcile the present 
posture of the USCG as expressed in the exchange of letters 
attached with the long term nationwide interests in Vessel 
Traffic Systems, Harbor/Harbor Entrance operations and wide-area 
dependent surveillance programs. 

It is even more difficult to understand the apparent reluctance 
of the USCG to implement side-by-side Loran-C/GPS operations in 
this ideal test and evaluation environment not only to accomplish 
the Congressionally mandated safety improvements in the area but 
also to provide a solid basis for decisions related to the 
interoperable systems of the future. ~ 

cb1v 
The USCG response to our letter of sent out over the 
signature of J. Manko is totally unacceptable and without and 
actual basis. If one considers that the required site 
installations, communications, processing and display equipment 
are essentially common to both the GPS and Loran-C, the 
incremental costs are negligible and there should be no schedule 
impact. 

Let us remind you that in 1982 the USCG issued a Federal Register 
announcement indicating their intent to install a differential 
Loran-C based VTS in Valdez. It was described in that 
announcement as a simple straightforward implementation capable 
of meeting the traffic safety objectives even with that decade 
old technology. Unfortunately someone's cost/benefit assessment 
led to the decision not to implement this $SOOK or so system and 
this resulted in the----rm:llti-billion ecological, political and 
economic impact of the Exxon Valdez incident. If USCG had done 
what it knew was right at that time, the Exxon Valdez incident 
would not have occurred. So much for cost benefit assessments! 

The WGA hopes that the successful experiences over the past 
decade of the million Loran-C users will not be washed away in 
the penny-wise implementation of the up-coming Valdez VTS. Let's 
make it both GPS and Loran-C. To go just two steps further, the 
Oil Pollution Act of 1990, frequently referenced as the basis for 
going solely to GPS in this program does not mandate a satellite 
based system but merely mentions satellite positioning among any 
other available dependent surveillance technologies of which 
Loran-C is currently predominant. 



Admiral E. 
October 24, 1991 
Page 2 

If the Valdez implementation is indeed to be the forerunner of 
the future VTS, Harbor/Harbor Entrance systems for the United 
States, please let such decisions not be made on some temporary 
expediency basis. The Exxon Valdez incident clearly shows the 
folly of such an approach. 

Let us wisely and carefully-and with open and public commentary 
and assessment-move on to the systems of the future. The WGA 
stands ready to meet with you at your convenience to review and ~ 
discuss our position on this issue. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. R. Lilley 
President 

RL:ff 

Attachments 
WGA Letter to Manko 
Manko's Response 



October 24, 1991 

Subject: Northwest Europe (NWE) Loran-C 

Dear Admiral E: 

The Wild Goose Association (WGA) wishes to express its continuing 
support for the NWE Loran-C program and urges the United States 
government to exert all possible efforts at this crucial time 
toward achieving the continuation and expansion of Loran-C 
operations in that region. Specifically, the WGA looks to the 
U.S. Coast Guard for continued leadership in the efforts to 
affect a transition in this region from U.S. operations and 
funding support to operations conducted and funded by the nations 
of the Northwest Europe consortium. 

Appropriate actions by the U.S. government at this time will 
assure the continued availability into the future of the proven 
Loran-C system in the North Atlantic and NWE regions so as to 
serve U.S. users and interests while minimizing the costs to the 
U.S. related to the possible decommissioning of the present 
sites. Such action to achieve the continued operations of Loran
C and that region and other areas of the world would not only 
benefit U.S. interests-both political and economic-but would be 
in complete accord with the U.S. commitment to a future maritime 
international navigation capability consisting of terrestrial and 
satellite systems as expressed by our country's support of the 
IALA/IMO initiatives on this matter. 

I would like to assure you of the continued support of the WGA in 
these efforts and to offer to the USCG any assistance which they 
may require in the promotion and achievement of this goal. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. R. Lilley 
President 

RL:ff 



MEMORANDUM 

To: Bob Lilley 

From: E~': 
Date: October 24, 1991 

Subject: Public Relations - WGA Convention and 
FAA/NASAO NPA Conference 

!1J!IJ~[J~ 
~Megapulse 
8 Preston Ct. 
Bedford 
Mass. 01730-2380 
(617) 275-2010 
Telex 92-3358 
RACAL MEG BFRD 

Per our conversations last Wednesday, I would like to remind you 
of the desirability or perhaps the necessity-of getting out some 
press releases and promoting some favorable images for Loran-C 
programs. 

WGA CONVENTION 

It seems to me that there were very substantive issues which were 
made public at Williamsburg i.e.: 

A. IALA view of worldwide Loran-C status. 

B. NWE and other areas or countries status and progress. 

C. Side-by-side comparisons of GPS/Loran vehicle location 
performance. 

D. Announcement by United Parcel Service (UPS/II Morrow) that 
it was equipping all their vehicles with Loran. 

FAA/NASAO NPA CONFERENCE 

With all the unfortunate rumors which circulated in the aviation 
community prior to the conference, including in Canada and 
abroad, it is absolutely necessary that FAA publicly announced 
its renewed and unchangeable support for the Loran NPA program. 
Their public announcement should be supported and enhanced by 
releases from the WGA and NASAO, HAI, AOPA, etc. 

I urge that the WGA immediately send a letter urging such a 
public expression to FAA. 

cc: M. Shuey - AOPA 
P. Charles - HAI 
P. Burket - NASAO 
V. Bencivenga - FAA 

ELM:fmf 



October 23, 1991 

To: Dr. R. Lilley 

From: Ed McGann 

SUBJECT: Avionics Article on 

RECEIVED 

OCT 2 ~1 1991 

AVIONICS 

Atlantic GA Crossings (Oct. 1991) 

Dear Bob: 

ffl!IJG!J~ 
~Megapulse 
8 Preston Ct. 
Bedford 
Mass. 01730-2380 
(617) 275-2010 
Telex 92-3358 
RACAL MEG BFRD 

The attached article raises a raft of issues highlighted as 
follows: 

1. Is the "dramatic increase" at least in part motivated by the 
widespread use and acceptance of Loran-C? 

2. Is it implied that there have been anything more than a 
"corresponding" increase in fatalities and lost aircraft -
and that those events are due to the inappropriate use of 
Loran-C? It would appear to be so implied since the first 
commentary referenced the newly suggested guidelines on use 
of Loran-C. Has WGA or anyone seen the data that led to the 
inference that the incidents which led to the issuance of this 
document were clearly related to the inappropriate use of or 
reliance upon Loran-C? Not that I think anyone should make 
such a trip "sole means Loran-C" - that is crazy. However, 
the "spin" on the whole article seems biased. 

3. If the FAA Administrators statements at ICAO/FANS indeed have 
the worse case negative-effect and the NWE Loran-C project 
folds not only will we have all the negative effects of that 
action (as expressed in the draft letter to you of today 
intended eventually for the USCG OFF of Nav) . But, I now 
believe that DOD/USCG interest will move to shut down the 
existing stations end of 1992 (not 1994) based on "no 
requirements" thus FAA or someone will have to pickup 
ongoing costs of any Loran-C use over the North Atlantic or 
the signals will disappear. This issue again shows that one 
hand of FAA clearly does not know what the other hand is doing 
or what even the simplest ramifications are. On second 
thought - maybe shutting off North Atlantic Loran will reduce 
the general aviation crossings of the North Atlantic and 
return to the better days of yesteryear. 

Action: 

Attach: 

As the WGA Exec. Comm or Board decides. Someone has 
to at least clear up the slur! 

Avionics - Oct 1991, Page 24 
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FAA Issues Guidance on Atlantic Crossing by GA Aircraft 

Dramatic increases in General 
Aviation flights over the North 
Atlantic are behind a corresponding 
increase in fatalities and lost air
craft. To make the trip safer, a joint 
committee of FAA and ICAO 
(International Civil Aviation 
Organization) has published the 
North Atlantic International General 
Aviation Operations ManuaL 

It warns, for example. that Loran 
C is not reliable everywhere in the 
region: lbis statement contradicts 
some maps depicting Loran C 
ground wave coverage. but experi
ence demonstrates that you should 
NOT use Loran C as your sole 
means of area navigation in the 
North Atlantic." The manual recom
mends self-contained navigation 
such as INS/IRS or Omega/VLF. 

Flights from Baffin Island to 
Greenland need two independent 
ADF receivers {with BFO), accord
ing to the manual. Portable ADF is 
no longer acceptable. The same is 
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true from Goose Bay, Labrador, to 
Narsarsuaq, Greenland, but for 
Goose Bay to Reykjavik, Iceland, pi
lots may have one ADF and one 
Loran C. 

"The Danish CAA strongly rec
ommends two ADF sets because of 
poor Loran C reception around 
Greenland," the manual says. One 
Loran C and one ADF are sufficient 
from Gander, Newfoundland, to 
Shannon, Ireland, and from St. 
John's, Newfoundland, to Santa 
Maria island in the Azores. The 
manual warns that Loran C recep
tion ends short of the Azores. 

On northern routes, pronounced 
magnetic variation-as much as 40 
to 45 degrees-has a dip effect that 
causes a compass to turn slower 
than in lower latitudes, the manual 
says. Other than a few VOR/NDB 
routes known as "Blue Spruce," 
navigational aids are few and far 
between and coverage sparse at low 
altitudes. 

The manual discourages all but 
the most experienced and well
equipped pilots from attempting a 
crossing over the North Atlantic, es
p e c ia 11 y because of complex 
weather systems. 

The manual contains informa
tion about specific locales. for ex
ample, "Canada, Denmark and 
Iceland require that pilot and air
craft must be IFR-rated for 
transoceanic flight, regardless of al
titude flown. Other North Atlantic 
states allow VFR flight at or below 
FL055 [5.500 ft.]." 

Pilots are urged to file IFR. 
Canadian Air Regulation 540 is 
reprinted, which lists required 
avionics: airspeed indicator with 
pitot heat, pressure altimeter, di
rect reading magnetic compass, a 
gyroscopic direction indicator or a 
gyromagnetic compass, turn and 
bank indicator, gyroscopic bank 
and pitch indicator, rate of climb 
indicator and an outside air tem
perature gauge. Operations at night 
require navigation lights, two land
ing lights or a single landing light 
with two separately energized fila
ments. illumination of essential in
struments, an electric flashlight at 

each flight crew station and a Type 
W emergency locator transmitter 
(ELT) that is water activated, self
buoyant and water resistant 

"Guard your ELT with your life," 
the manual says, "it could be your 
only salvation." 

Another crucial point is that pi
lots are to keep a listening watch on 
the distress frequency 121.5 MHz 
and keep in touch with other air
craft on the air-to-air frequency 
131.8 MHz. 

lbe moral support alone may be 
enough to settle nerves and return 
the thought processes to nom1al," 
the manual says. 

Each aircraft crossing the North 
Atlantic must also have HF radio in 
addition to VHF except for routes 
over Greenland at FL 250 (25.000 
ft.) or above. The manual cautions 
that atmospheric conditions can 
make HF signals fade so transmit
ting or receiving a single message 
might take several attempts. Also, 
sunspots can disrupt HF communi
cations for minutes to several 
hours, and ·other aircraft may not 
be close enough to relay messages 
in an emergency. 

Even though radar coverage in 
the North Atlantic is very limited, 
the manual emphasizes operating a 
Mode C transponder: "In any emer
gency situation your chances of 
survival are vastly increased if you 
are radar identified and search
and-rescue services can be radar 
vectored to your position." 

Other topics include flight plan
ning, clearances and survival gear. 
The last section is a checklist cross
referenced to other sections of the 
manual to be sure that prepara -
tions are complete before depar
ture. 

"It is much too late to be climb
ing into [protective] clothing while 
presiding over an engine that is re
fusing to cooperate and at the same 
time trying to contact a friendly 7 4 7 
to explain that you have a prob
lem," the manual advises. 

A copy of the manual is available 
for sale from the Superintendent of 
Documents.USGPO, Washington. DC 
20402. ...+--
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LRNDFRLL NRUIGRTION 

Wild Goose Association 

To: Or. Robert Lilley - President 

From; Capt. Henry E. Marx 

Subject: 1/27/92 Director's Meeting - W.G.A. - Report: 

The International Loran 
Radionavigation Forum 

I am sorry not to be able to attend the upcoming Director's Meeting 
due to business pressures and the cureent Depression. 

The news from the Recreational Marine User Community is that "New 
Boaters" are very rare and the present rage seems to be the new 5 Channel 
Magellan G.P.S. Units which are retailing for under $1500.00. 

Most recreational boats over 20 feet have a Loran C receiver onbaord 
and it is being used to navigate the vessel. However, if serious thought 
is being given to a new unit - the direction of purchase is clearly G.P,S. 

What this tells me - and as I have previously said - is that for the 
W.G.A. to remain a viable organization into the twentieth century, we had 
better actively recruit and include the G.P.S. Community into our group. 
The sooner we start, the easier it will be - before they get an active 
user organization. 

Marx 

Wild Goose Association, Inc. 
P.O. Box 556, Bedford, MA 01730, USA 
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Facsimile Transmission 

John M. Beukers 
Beukers Technologies, Inc. 
5080-106 Harmony Circle 

Vero Beach; Florida 32967-7222 

Phone & Fax: 407-563-0627 

Date: January 13, 1992 
Fax No.: 1-614-582-1282 

To: Bob Lilley 

Subject: WGA 1992 Convention, Birmingham, England 

Dear &tr-
Happy New Year! 

I am considering the plans for the Banquet during the 1992 WGA Convention in 
Birmingham. The dates for the Convention have been set as August 24-27. This is 
two months earlier than normal which brings up the questions of awards. elections, 
board meetings and membership dues .. 

This is to ale~ we may need to deviate from the our normal routine. Would you 
please take thif' up with the Executive Committee and let me know what you decide. 
Impacted is the ceremony at the Banquet and the early decisions for awards (plus the 
bringing over of the plaques etc). In addition, if the new directors are not installed 
there will be no need for the second board me.eting. However, ballots will have been 
counted by that time so we will know what the new slate is to be. 

Also impacted will be the non-member registration which includes a payment for 
membership dues. We will have to make a decision to the effect that anyone signing 
up will have membership for the balance of the year( an additional two months) and the 
following year or establish some other scheme. It is nonnal practice to allow the 
payment to cover the balance of the current year and the following ye.ar. 

I need this information to prepare the paper work before the end of February. 

Number of Pages: This sheet + 0 - 1 Pages 
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Dear Mr. Dahl: 

Mr. N.B. Dahl, President 
Royal Institute of Navigation 
1 Kinsington Gore 
London SW7 2AT 
United Kingdom 

In 1994 the United States Coast Guard will be handing over operation of Loran-C 
transmitters located outside of U.S. territory to host countries. This has prompted a great deal of 
debate relating to the future of radionavigation systems to satisfy the obligations of international 
organizations such as IALA, IMO and !CAO. Loran-C and Satellite systems along with DECCA 
have received much attention, particularly in Europe where the debate has been prolonged and 
turbulent but appears to be nearing conclusion. 

With this activity in mind and the growing international interest in Loran-C, the Directors of 
the Wild Goose Association - the International Loran-C Radionavigation Forum - decided that it 
would be appropriate to hold its 21st, and first overseas, annual Convention and Technical 
Symposium in Europe. Since one of our Directors is now living part of the year in England it seemed 
natural to select your country as the venue. The convention is to be held in Birmingham during the 
week of August 23rd and is to be preceded by a Loran-C/GPS seminar put on by Navtech Seminars, 
Inc. 

We have a great deal of respect for the Royal Institute of Navigation and are sensitive to the 
fact that we will be bringing representatives from the international radionavigation community into 
RIN "territory". The WGA Board of Directors felt that it would be a courtesy to inform you 
personally of the Association's plans so that you might advise your Council. Of course we welcome 
any of your membership to attend. 

If you feel there are any areas in which we might collaborate or suggestions that you might 
have to make the event a success I would welcome the opportunity to pass these on to our 
Convention Committee. 

Wild Goose Association, Inc. 
P.O. Box 556, Bedford, MA 01730, USA 


